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Courtesy of Alumni Association

Whoso walks in solitudeAnd inhabiteth the wood,
Choosing light, wave, rock and bird,Before the money-loving herd—
thr) that forester shall pass,
From those companizms, power and

EMERSON—“Spiritual Essays on Nature”
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In keeping with the trend of the past annuals
this book attempts to portray once again those
things in the student’s life which makes the N. C.
State Forestry School the beloved memory of hard
test and fun, sorrows and icy, that it becomes. It

is with this hope that we present the
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HENRY G. POSEY
Graduate Student

BARK BEETLES
Courtesy of JOHN B. WHITE

Graduate Student

BEN LACY ALLEN
“Ben”

Forestry Club

JAMES ALBERT ALTMAN
“Jim”

Forestry Club, Pinetum

GEORGE WASHINGTON BARNES
“George”

Forestry Club

JOHN C. BASKERVILLE, JR.
“Hound”

Forestry Club



JOSEPH BABIN BERNARD, JR.
“Babs"

Forestry Club

RICHARD Q. BISHOP
“Dick”

Forestry Club

ARNOLD W. BOSWELL
Forestry Club

STEVE G. BOYCE111(4)
“Stove”

Forestry Club, I'inctum (Editor 4)Blue Key, Alpha Zeta, Phi KappaPhi, Xi Sigma Pi (Ranger 4), De-partment Honor Committee (Chair-man 4), Ag. School Honor Com-mittee (V. Chairman 4), Publica-tions Board. Dormitory Assistant

CLARENCE A. BROADWAY
“Jake”

Forestry Club, Xi Sigma Pi (For-ester 4)

E. F. CORN
“E. F.”

Forestry Club



ARCHIE C. CRAFT
“Archie”

Forestry Club

TURNER STEPHEN DAVIS
“Steve"

Forestry Club, Transfer

WILLIAM C. DEATON
“I‘I'z'llie”

Forestry Club (President 4)

GILBERT V. DURHAM“Gill"
Xi Sigma Pi, Transfer, ForestryClub

ARTHUR JOSEPH EDLER, JR.“A rt”
Phi Kappa Phi, Forestry Club

GRADY REED FULLER
“Grady”

Forestry Club, Xi Sigma Pi



JAMES HAROLD CANDY
”Colonel"

Forestry Club, Dormitory Assistant

ROLAND B. GEDDES“[30111]”
Forestry Club

WILBURT H. GEDDES
“Webs”

Forestry Club (V. President 4)

JACK D. GUTHRIE(Ir/a016,!
Forestry Club

JOHN PAUL HARPER
“John"

Forestry Club

ARTHUR ROBERT HARRISA PF“Bob”
Forestry Club, Editor of Nu Cres-cent



THOMAS M. HASELL
“Hasell”

Forestry Club, Xi Sigma Pi (For-ester 4)

RAYMOND L. HORNE(‘Ray7)
Forestry Club

HAMPTON G. JOHNSONEN
“Hump”

Forestry Club

JAMES F. JOHNSTON
“Jim.”

Forestry Club

WADE T. JONES
“Wade”

Forestry Club, Xi Sigma Pi

WILLIAM G. KELLEY
“Kelley”

Forestry Club, Xi Sigma Pi, PhiKappa Phi



SAMUAL H. LONG
“Sam”

Forestry Club, Pinetum, Transfer

DONALD E. MORELANDAl‘l’
“Don”

Forestry Club, Blue Key. (Treas.3), Alpha Zeta, Phi Eta Sigma,Phi Kappa Phi, Xi Sigma Pi. Sig-ma Pi Alpha, Departmental HonorCommittee (Chairman 3), Dormi-tory Assistant

ERNEST L. MUNGER
“Ernie”

Forestry Club, Xi Sigma Pi,Pinotum

ALFRED P. MUSTIAN, JR.
“A. P.”

Forestry Club, Xi Sigma Pi, Trans—er

LEONARD A. MUTH
“BIuth”

Forestry Club

ROLF E. NEILSEN
“Neilscn”

Forestry Club



ROBERT L. NONEMAN”Bobby"
Forestry Club

WALTER R. PARHAMA 1‘1)
“Walt,”

Forestry Club

MICHAEL A. PEKAR
“Mike"

Forestry Club (Secy. 2), StaffSlabs and Edgings, Pinetum, XiSigma Pi, Aquinas Club

Girard Form Class byTHOMAS W. PATTON
“ T0 In"

Forestry Club

HARRY R. POWERS. JR.
“Harry”

Forestry Club, Xi Sigma Pi, ChessClub

FORREST P. PROBST
“Probst”

Forestry Club



FERRILL RUSSELL PUCKET’I‘
“Puckett”

Forestry Club

WILLIAM R. RICKMAN
“Rick”

Forestry Club

FRANKLIN SALZMAN2AM
“Salzman”

Forestry Club

BERNARD F. SMITH
“Bernie”

Forestry Club, Phi Kappa Phi

WILLIAM M. STANTON
“Bill”

Baseball (2,3), Football (2,3,4),Forestry Club

PAUL M. WESTAl‘P
“Paul”

Forestry Club, StudentCouncil (3)



FRED E. WHITFIELD
“Fred”

Forestry Club

ALVIN D. WILSON
“Stipule”

Forestry Club

DON KIRKMAN WILSON
Forestry Club

FRANK W. WOODS
“Rocky”

Forestry Club, Xi Sigma Pi, PhiKappa Phi

OSCAR THOMAS WYNNE
“Tom”

Forestry Club (Treas. 3) Xi Sig-ma Pi (Sec. 4)

THOMAS E. YANCEY
“Yancey”

Forestry Club, Xi Sigma Pi
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IPAPER AND FIBRE COMPANY
CANTON DIVISION
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Canton North Carolina

Pioneers in the Manufacture of
DIVERSIFIED PAPER AND PULP

In The South
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CHEMICAL WOODPULPunmnunm

BOOK, BOND AND ENVELOPE PAPER
POSTCARD, STENCIL AND PRESSBOARD

TANNIC ACID CAUSTIC SODA
TURPENTINE — TROSTOL (Fatty Acid)

CAUSTIC SODA — Liquid, especially prepared and purified
for the Textile Industry’s most exacting requirements
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Front row: C. M. KAUFMAN, R. J. PRESTON, R. M. CARTER;
Backrow:JLVV.CHALEANT,L.VVYMAN,VV.D.DMLLER,G.K.SLOCUM.

14W 4W
DR. D. B. ANDERSON, Professor of Botany
MR. R. J. CAMPANA, Assistant Professor of Botany
DR. W. B. FOX, Assistant Professor of Botany
DR. J. V. HOFMANN, Professor Emeritus, Division of Forestry
DR. J. H. JENSEN, Professor of Plant Pathology
MR. ARTHUR KELMAN, Assistant Professor of Plant Pathology
MR. C. M. LAMBE, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering
DR. T. M. MITCHELL, Professor of Zoology and Entomology
DR. WERNER L. NELSON, Professor of Agronomy
MR. J. M. STINGLEY, Forest Supervisor, Hofmann Forest
DR. B. W. WELLS, Professor of Botany
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R. J. PRESTON, Director

The past year has seen several changes in the Division of Forestry and Iwelcome this opportunity to greet the alumni and student body and tellyou what has transpired and what We are trying to accomplish. I am certainyou will be interested in these developments and I trust that you will ap-prove of our efforts.As you know, Dr. Hofmann retired as Director in March of 1948. Dr.Hofmann started the Division of Forestry at North Carolina State Collegein 1929 and during his nineteen years as Director developed it into one ofthe leading schools in the country. Dr. Hofmann placed special emphasis onthe practical aspects of forest management and in this field, North CarolinaState is generally recognized (and here we use Dr. Hofmann’s own words)as “second to none in field laboratories and business forestry”. Dr. Hof-mann’s retirement by no means terminated or even lessened his interest inand value to the Division. He is now devoting full time to his very importantposition of Secretary~Treasurer of the North Carolina Forestry Foundation,which means managing and developing approximately 82,000 acres of forestowned by the Foundation. This Foundation, as you know, is set up for thebenefit of forestry education and research at State College and gives theDivision of Forestry an important and unique advantage over all otherforest schools. The staff looks forward to continued close association withDr. Hofmann and we expect much from his experience in the way of ad—vice and assistance.During the year we have divided our program into three curricula inorder to give added emphasis to fields other than Forest Management. Dr.C. M. Kaufman is heading up our curriculum in Forest Management, whichis essentially similar to the curriculum in Forestry previously offered byour Division. Dr. Kaufman and Dr. Hofmann are now sharing the sameoffice as much of their work and interests are similar. We have been veryfortunate in adding Prof. Roy M. Carter to our staff to head up our twocurricula related to utilization. Prof. Carter comes to us from the ForestUtilization Service branch of the Forest Service, and he has had previousexperience as a Wood Process Engineer with Fairchild Aircraft Corpora-tion, as Chief Inspector with the Army Air Forces, and as an Instructorand Extension Forester with the University of Wisconsin. Professor Carterholds a B.S.F. degree from Minnesota and a M.S. degree from MichiganState College.Briefly summarized the three curricula we now offer are:1. Forest Management.This curriculum leads to the degree Bachelor of Science in Forest Man-agement and consists of essentially the same course of study offered by theDivision in the past.2. Wood Technology.This curriculum leads to the degree Bachelor of Science in Wood Technol-ogy and is a highly technical and professional course of study dealing with(Continued on Page 36)
[19]



Leaf Pine Courtesy Dr. L. A. Whitford



JAMES PHILLIPS
The annual scholarship in theDivision of Forestry that was cre-ated in the fall of 1947 by theBoard of Directors of the RalphK. Cox Paper Co., Inc. of Dover,N. C. and Wellsburg, W. Va., wasreceived in 1948 by John C. Barberof Moyock, N. C.The award is known as “TheHulda Johnston Cox ForestryScholarship" in honor of the Wifeof the company’s founder, andamounts to $500.00 annually. Thecontract was set up to run for sixyears, after which, the companyMRS. HULDA JOHNSTON Cox has made provisions with the hopeof perpetuating the scholarship.Mrs. Cox is chairman of theBoard of Directors in the Ralph K.

Cox Paper Company, Inc., and subsidiary companies. The Board of Directors,
by unanimous, vote, created the scholarship award as “a living tribute to
her capacity as a guiding counselor and outstanding woman.”
The scholarship is administered by the State College Faculty Scholar-

ship Committee, of which Dean E. L. Cloyd is chairman. Mr. Richard M.
Cox, vice-president in charge of production in the Company’s Manufacturing
Division at Dover, acts as adviser to the committee.
The award is to be made in the fall term at the beginning of a student’s

Junior year. It is primarily based on high scholarship, although other
qualifications that are essential in the forestry profession will be taken
into consideration. The award will be made by the faculty of the Division of
Forestry, and the recipient will ordinarily be expected to work the following
summer for the Ralph K. Cox Paper Co.The first award was made to Mr. Henry Clinton Dellinger of Mount
Holly, N. C.

“Anybody can be good in the country; there are no temptations there.”
—WILDE.

[21]



Xi 3W pi 14W
By ERNIE MUNGER, ’49

Xi Sigma Pi, forestry honor fraternity, was founded at the Universityof Washington on November 24, 1908. Mu Chapter of North Carolina Statewas installed in 1939. Mu Chapter was inactivated during the war butrenewed its activities in 1947.The fraternity today has 16 chapters scattered over the nation fromWashington to Florida and from Michigan to Louisiana and is trulynational in character.The objects of Xi Sigma Pi are to secure and maintain a high standardof forestry education, work for the upbuilding of the profession, and to pro-mote fraternal relations between workers in the profession.To become a member of Xi Sigma Pi a student must be a junior and musthave displayed high qualities of scholarship, leadership, and interest inforestry. There are always more students eligible for the fraternity thanthe quota allowed by the constitution, so the student must show that for-estry is his main interest by taking an active part in forestry activities. Itshould be the aim of all freshmen and sophomores to become members ofthe fraternity, and it is essential to start working toward that goal as soonas they are enrolled in the School of Forestry.Each year Xi Sigma Pi presents an award to the freshman student withthe highest scholastic average. A. C. Barefoot of Angier, North Carolina,was the 1947-48 winner of a cruiser’s axe. The fraternity presents thisaward each year, hoping thereby to stimulate interest in scholarship andforestry among our freshman students. The senior with the highest scho-lastic average has his name engraved on a plaque which is placed on thePaul Bunyan axe in the Forestry Office. Bert Zuckerman was the 1948Winner.
y; (fl

Expostulation
“Why, William, on that old gray stone,
Thus for the length of half a day,
Why, William, sit you thus alone,
And 'dream your time away?
“Where are your books?——that light bequeathed
To beings else forlorn and blind!
Up! up! and drink the spirit breathed
From dead men to their kind.” ——WORDSWORTH.(Answer on Page 35)

[22]



OFFICERSCLARENCE A. BROADWAY ..........................ERNEST L. MUNGER ............................... ............ Forester. .Associatc Forester. Sea—Fiscal Agent0. T. WYNNE ..................................STEVE G. BOYCE .............................................. Ranger
. FACULTY MEMBERS

DR. R. J. PRESTON PROF. L. WYMANDR. W. D. MILLER PROF. G. K. SLOCUMDR. C. M. KAUFMAN PROF. J. W. CHALFANTPROF. R. M. CARTER
STUDENTS

GILBERT V. DURHAM W. M. KELLERGRADY R. FULLER DONALD E. MORELANDA. P. MUSTIAN, JR. T. M. HASELL, JR.H. R. POWERS, JR. M. A. PEKART. E. YANCEY WADE T. JONESJOHN C. BARBER FRANK W. WOODSREUBEN BEAL W. G. KELLEYH. C. DELLINGER CHARLES A. MUSSERH. J. GREEN W. R. PHELPSM. N. SHAW, JR. J. W. SAFLEYJ. W. SISSON
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Front row: PHELPS, PEKAR, BOYCE, PHILLIPS; Second row: EDWARDS,
MULKEY, JONES, SHARP; Third mu; BARBER, ALTMAN, BLEVINS.
STEVE G. BOYCE.
JOHN C. BARBER.

Art Editor
THOMAS S. RHYNE

Features
JIM ALTMANGILBERT DURHAMJOHN J. LAMPESAM LONGART MILLERSERNIE MUNGERALFRED P. MUSTIANMIKE PEKARJAMES PHILLIPSBERNIE ROPEIKOAKY STOKESJACK WALLS

Editor
Business Manager

Business StaffACIE EDWARDSWADE JONESMARCUS MULKEYDON PETERSONBOB PHELPSNOEL SHARP
PhotographersCHARLES A. BLEVINsFRANK W. WOODS
DistributionA. C. BAREFOOTHAROLD TALBERTFaculty AdviserG. K. SLOCUM
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JAMES PHILLIPS

The newest addition to the Di-vision of Forestry is Professor
Roy M. Carter, who will head thenewly organized Wood Technologycurriculum. Professor Carter re-
ceived his BS. in Forestry fromthe University of Minnesota in1935, and his M.S. in Forestryfrom Michigan State in 1938.Prior to the war he served as aJunior Forester in the Forest Ser-vice with the CCC, served as ateaching fellow doing graduatework at Michigan State, was a Dis-trict Forester for the WisconsinConservation Department and wasExtension Forester at the Univer-sity of Wisconsin. His contributionto the war effort began in 1942when he served as procurement in-spector in the glider building program in the New York area. In 1943 hecame to Burlington, N. C., where he was connected with Fairchild Aircraft.In 1944, he returned to the Forest Service at the N. E. Experiment Stationwhere he worked on Forest Utilization Service as liaison between woodworking industries and the Forest Products Laboratory. It is from therethat he came to State where he began his official duties in November of1948.He is married and has two boys, four and six years of age, whom he saysare more interested in cowboys at the present time than Forestry.Professor Carter is a NE. Regional Board member of the Forest Prod-ucts Research Society and secretary of the Forest Products Division of theSociety of American Foresters. He is also a member of Xi Sigma Pi andAlpha Zeta. He says that his efforts will be directed towards establishing aresearch program and laboratory teaching methods whereby a student cancombine his fundamental knowledge with practice and thus be better trainedfor industry.

'S
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“Trees can smile in light at the sinking sunJust as the storm comes, as a girl would look—On a departing lover—most serene.”

—BROWNING.
[25]
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from J. V. HOFMANN

I wish to avail myself of this opportunity to
express my appreciation, and extend my thanks to
you for your generous gifts to me, and your con—
tributions to the student loan fund which you have
established on a very substantial basis.

It is a source of deep gratitude to me to feel that
I have the good will and fellowship of the alumni
group, and that we can, and do, continue to work
together for the advancement of a constructive
forestry program.
A meeting, such as the S.A.F. Section, held in

Greensboro, N. C. last January, reviews many
memories of the various classes which were rep—
resented so ably and in such large numbers in all
phases of forestry. The leadership, which was so
strongly emphasized brings a satisfaction and
pride in knowing that the years spent at N. C.
State College are bearing fruit abundantly.
My best wishes to all of you, and, as in the past

I shall be counting on you to keep up the good
work.
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G. K. SLOCUM

The official announcement of the establishment by the alumni of theJ. V. Hofmann Loan Fund was made to Dr. Hofmann at the Rolleo onOctober 23, 1948. The Loan Fund was the result of the efforts of WaltSmith, Tom Evans, Max Dillingham, Dick Wood and Ben Corpening whocontacted the other forestry alumni with the original suggestion.To date, Jan. 15, 1949, eighty—two of the alumni have contributed $540.A number who did not pledge money have contributed and vice versa. Afine start has been made by our group and with the formation of ouralumni organization it is hoped that the Hofmann Loan Fund will developinto a good medium for the assistance of needy students.Administration of the J. V. Hofmann Loan Fund will be handled by acommittee composed of R. J. Preston, Chairman; J. G. Vann, BusinessManager; W. R. Smith, Alumni Representative; G. K. Slocum, FacultyRepresentative. The committee will administer the loan fund according tothe following statement of policy.
1. Solicit funds from alumni and deposit funds received with the CollegeBusiness Office.
2. Select students to receive loans on basis of:A. Qualifications based on leadership, scholarship, and personality.B. Need

C. Preference should be given to Seniors although the Committeemay use its discretion in authorizing loans to Juniors of outstand-ing needs or qualifications.
3. Administer fund according to following regulations:A. Any one loan should not be more than one-third of total amountand in no case to exceed $300 to an individual.

B. Loan would accrue an interest rate of 4% after graduation ofrecipient and until repaid. Interest to be on unpaid balance only.
C. Loan should be fully repaid within two years after graduation ofrecipient. If loan is not repaid within two years, the Committeeis authorized to increase the interest rate up to 6%, dependingon the circumstances.
D. Students applying for loans will furnish three references whohave known him for at least five years.
E. The Committee should publish a financial statement of the loanfund in each annual issue of the Pinetum.

1?}BE

“Tall oaks from little acorns grow.” —WImE.
[27]
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By JACK WALLS, ’50

OFFICERS
Fall Term Spring Term

A. C. EDWARDS , , . . ....... President ................ WILLIAM DEATONCURT FURR ................ Vice President ...... . . . W. H. GEDDES
NOEL SHARP ............. Program Chairman ART MILLERS
TOMMIE RHYNE Sergeant-at-Arms ........ JOHN LAMPE
JACK WALLS Secretary ................ “RED” WILLIBY
JAY SAFLEY ............... Treasurer . .............. JAY SAFLEY

This year the Forestry Club has taken its place among the leading campusorganizations. Under the leadership of President Acie Edwards we haveforged ahead in every field. Program Chairman Noel Sharp has broughtus some of the most interesting programs ever seen or heard at theForestry Club. The attendance at the club has been the highest ever seensince the beginning of the Division of Forestry.Among the interesting speakers heard this year was Mr. “Win” Donat ofthe Wildlife Commission, Prof. George Gillette of the Humanities Depart-ment, Dr. and Mrs. Hofmann, Prof. Slocum, Dr. Wells, and Mr. John Larkin,part time teacher at Shaw University.
Under the able direction of Tom Wynne, Joe Evans, and a host of helpers,the Forestry Club won second place in the annual Students Ag. Fair duringFair Week.
On December 4 the finest dance of the year (we think) was staged inFrank Thompson Gymnasium. With Wade Jones at the reins, the dance wasa huge success. The gym was beautifully decorated in green and white witha lighted Christmas tree on the dance floor. Pine trees were placed in ap-propriate places on the edge of the dance floor.
Dr. and Mrs. Preston, Prof. and Mrs. Slocum, Dr. and Mrs. Miller, Dr. andMrs. Hofmann, Mr. and Mrs. Wyman, Mr. and Mrs. Chalfant, and DeanCloyd were guests for the evening.The purpose of the Forestry Club is to promote the interest of the forestryprofession, and to bring close cooperation between the students. This yearthe Forestry Club has certainly maintained this purpose.

7':

“Two women placed together makes cold weather.”
~—GOOSE PIMPLES.
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By ACIE EDWARDS

The North Carolina State Fair of 1948 was one of the largest and mostsuccessful ever held since its inception. The President of the United States,Harry S. Truman, officially opened the Fair with a speech and from thenuntil the closing date, the fair grounds overflowed with record crowds.The A9; Fair exhibits were Well planned this year and they attracted agreat deal of attention. The officers of the Ag Fair are to be commendedfor their efforts to present to the public interesting and timely displayson agricultural problems. Frank Spivey and Bob Phelps. both foresters,served as vice-president and publicity chairman, respectively.The Ag Fair consisted of eleven exhibits from the various departmentsof the School of Agriculture and Forestry. The Forestry display repeatedlast year’s performance by winning the red ribbon of second place again.The theme of the exhibit was the value of seed trees in reforesting a cut-over area. The booth was divided into three plots as shown above. The firstplot depicted a cut-over area in 1948 with seed trees scattered about; thesecond showed the cut—over area in 1958 with thriving: seedlings from theseed trees; the third plot represented a hardy stand of trees in 1978 readyfor harvesting as pulpwood.Ag Fair Chairman, Tom \Vynne, and his assistant, Joe Evans, did asplendid job in preparing the display which brought another red ribbon tothe foresters
[30]



MISS MABEL CONLEY
(t
and do work with us.”

After nearly ten years as secre-
tary in the Forestry School, Miss
Mabel Conley her
duties last summer and has again
taken up her residence in Lenoir,
North Carolina.
To all of us in Forestry, Miss

Conley, with capibility and friend-
liness, constantly strove to help and
inspire us in our endeavors.
With an A.B. in Education, Miss

Conley has assumed the responsi-
bility of teaching school in Lenoir.
We here acknowledge her supremebelief in her fellow men and wishMiss Conley success, health and

relinquished

happiness in her new capacity.
[31]

l\’lISS KATHRYN TILLEY
. . in appreciation of those who have

In August, 1948, Miss Kathryn
Tilley accepted the position of sec-
retary in the Forestry Office.

Miss Tilley is a native of Fuquay
Springs, North Carolina, and, upon
completion of a Commercial Course
at the Woman’s College in Greens-boro, was employed by the Alumni
Association here on the campus.

In welcoming Miss Tilley to our
Forestry School, we want to in-
vite her to take part in our plans
and ambitions, and extend our best
wishes for continuing success in her
new position.



Wrestling Team
to right: REUBEN BEAL,FRANK STEED, Jmm POPLIN.

DAVID DUBOW
Track

Cross-country and Two-miler

[32]



FRED MILLER CHARLES MUSSER
Football Football, Wrestling

BILL STANTON
Football, Baseball

[33]
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The quality of lEADERSHlP is essential to success!
Hundreds of leading logging engineers, sawmill engineers,operating heads and engineers in the forest productsindustry formed the habit—while still in their universityand college days—to depend month after month upon everyissue of THE TIMBERMAN to bring them informationand ideas on new methods, new practices and new pro-cedures developed in all major departments of the industry.
THE TIMBERMAN editorial staff travels thousandsof miles each month to bring you the latest in picturesand text directly from on-the-job observations and reports.
You will benefit greatly in your career by making everynumber of THE TIMBERMAN a “must" in your read-ing and studying. To be well informed is a requisite ofleadership—make it your habit.

QED 'I'IIE TIMBERMANAn International Lumber Journal...Founded519 S. W. PARK AVENUE - PORTLAND 5, OREGON
Also publishers of WESTERN BUILDING, the light construction iournal of the WEST



14W flm’a Qantas!
l Anonymous
\ Hummph! You yung uns aint niver seed a Reel chinnok win.‘ Thet thar breeze we had las night . . . hummph!Talk about your blows. . Gadamighty,We usta hafta sleep under our bunks fer fearthe roof’d come down on we’uns durin th’nightthet’s how’d blow!And melt th’ snow . . . hell’s firescouldn’a done a faster, cleaner job.Gadamighty, ah remember onc’t ah was mushinup Cowhorn Crik over thar by th’ No’th Forkback in th’ winter 0’ ’10.Mah sled dogs wus plum beat out frum fight’n them driftsan’ mah huntin dog, Jed, he wus follarin behind wus’n all.All of a sudden . . wooosh . . . one of them chinnokscomes roaring up frum behind us fit to bust wide open.Gadamighty, it melt th’ snow so fastmah sled dogs wus still buckin them snow driftswhilst ah wus sloshing upto mah damn neck in mud,An Jed. . .he wus follarin chokin to death in th’ Gaddam dust.Gadamighty.

\
ll\

The Tables Turned
Up! up! my friend, and quit your books;Or surely you’ll grow double:Up! up! my friend, and clear your looks;Why all this toil and trouble?
Books! ’tis a dull and endless strife;Come, hear the woodland li'nuet,How sweet his music! On my lifeThere’s more of wisdom in it.
One impulse from a vernal wood[Way teach you more of man,0f moral evil and of goodThan all the sages can.
Enough, of Science and Art:Close up those barren leaves;Come forth and bring with. you a heartThat watches and receives. -—Wonnswomn.

[35]



FOR FASlER FELLING and BUCKING

Use The M CHAIN SAW

A lightweight. powerful timber saw for Models from 18 inches to 12 feet. Alsoeasy and faster felling of timber, clear- available with air or electric powerin: land. bucking or limbing trees. units. For smaller timber use the MallEquipped with no-stall automatic clutch Bow Saw or Circular Power Saw——removahle idler—sturdy 2-cycle gaso- Attachments interchangeable with Mallline engine. 2-cycle gasoline engine. Write for fur.ther details.

MALL TOOL COMPANY
7740 South Chicago Avenue Chicago 19. Illinois

Inn-u...“IIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl‘
Division of Forestry

(Continued from Page 19)
all aspects of wood utilization. Students selecting this field will have lesswork in the biological sciences, but more intensive training in such coursesas mathematics, physics, chemistry, and business administration. This cur-riculum combines a basic knowledge of wood properties, structure andcharacteristics with practical methods of conversion or manufacturing. Ittrains men for technical positions with all industries using wood.3. Lumber Products Merchandising.This curriculum also leads to a Bachelor of Science degree but is not,strictly speaking, a technical curriculum nor can graduates be consideredprofessional foresters. It combines a training in business methods with basicknowledge of wood properties and characteristics and prepares men forpositions in marketing and distribution of wood products. Methods ofmerchandising, business administration and preparation of plans andspecifications form an integral part of this curriculum.Efforts are being made to increase the amount of graduate study andresearch within the Division. Three graduate assistantships, two in researchand one in teaching, are filled at the present time. In addition, staff mem-bers are working on projects within their fields. Three members of thestaff presented papers at the annual meeting of the Society of American
Foresters in Boston this December.
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Enrollment continues at a high figure with our Junior Class by farthe largest, although this situation is common throughout the country. Fol-lowing, is a summary of our enrollment situation as of last fall and it isinteresting to note the decrease in veterans. State College always attractsa number of transfer students into the Sophomore and Junior Classes.
Veteran Non-Vet. [Vi—State OutofState Total

Freshman ........... 26 29 41 14 55Sophomore ......... 50 15 50 15 65Junior .. , . ......... 73 8 65 16 81Senior ............. 51 2 41 12 53Graduate ........... 3 0 3 0 3
Total ......... 203 54 200 57 257

Our building program is one for which we have great hopes and for whichthere is great need. Plans for a new Forestry-Horticulture Building havebeen drawn and a location selected south and east of the present TextileBuilding. At the time this is written the Budget Commission has approved$774,000 for this building and its equipment. If legislative approval issecured we hope to start construction next fall. Also approved by the BudgetCommission are funds to equip our Wood Products Laboratory and to de-velop our camps on the Hill and Hofmann forests. The College secured
(Continued on Page 84)
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WIDE CHOICE OF POWER
0 o 0 MOBILE OR STATIONARY

Increase logging Production
Modern methods and the rightequipment for the job will in-crease logging output and re-duce operating costs. There aremany models and sizes of Allis-Chalmers equipment from whichto choose, with accessories to fitthe application—and to meetyour requirements.

Crawler TractorsPowerful, smooth-operating. theseA-C 2-cycle Diesel crawler tractors hangonto overloads with the tenacity ofsteam power. Operate on ordinary Dieselfuels, require less gear shifting, startinstantly. Positive seal truck wheelsand idlers require lubrication only oncein 1,000 hours.

Motor GradersFour sizes. ideal for construction andmaintaining haul roads—so vital to thelogging industry. The BI) and AI)Series (H.P. from 50.5 to 104) have in-creased capacity to handle more dirt.enough power to move that full ca-pacity—and enough traction to use allavailable engine power. The "Roll-away"moldlmard rolls the dirt away. cuttingdown friction of dirt against board.High axle clearance; speeds from 2.08M.P.H. to 16.64 M.P.H.
Power UnitsDesigned for tough tractor service,high in torque. A-C heavy-duty powerunits provide rugged power for everytype of job. steady or intermittent.Available in open or enclosed styles.with various accessories. Choice of fuels——gasoline. low-grade fuel. natural gasor butane.

See Your ALLIS-CHALMERS Dealer

flllIS-CHHLMERSIRACTOR DIVISION - MILWAUKEE I. U. S.A.
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ONE PRECIOUS THING
A Life Insurance Program is like free-properly
cared for it becomes thing of beauty and useful-
ness. Plant your forest eorIyI

OCCIDENTAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Home Office Raleigh, N. C.
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‘71“: Reiko
By OAKY STOKES, ’52—BERNIE ROPEIK, ’50—MIKE PEKAR, ’49

Last year the freshmen were priviledged to make an extended trip to the
Hofmann Forest in order to get acquainted with some of the practical appli-
cations of forestry principles. This year, however, it was necessary toforego that pleasure and the freshman trip was made the prologue to
“The Rolleo" at Hill Forest.
The freshman forestry class gathered in front of Ricks Hall at 1:30 pm.

on October 22. The faculty lassoed the congregated mass of free labor tomove some lumber from the first to the third floor of Ricks before the
group boarded two buses which were to take them to the Hill Forest.Shortly after the arrival at the forest, the freshmen were divided into two
groups under the leadership of Profs Miller and Slocum; both groupscovered the same area by different routes. A hurried inspection was made
of the work that has been done toward conversion of the 1600 acre tractof North Carolina into a managed forest. The trip included a visit to most
of “Doc” Miller’s experimental plots scattered over the forest. The trip was
of necessity short and hurried because no one wished to be late for supper.
The following morning the freshmen were up at seven. After a marvelous

breakfast, the boys began practicing horseshoe pitching, knife and axethrowing with the hope that they could present a good showing at theirfirst Rolleo.
With the freshmen already at Hill Forest, the sophomores, juniors,seniors, and alumni started the annual trek to the event of the year, “TheRolleo.”
At about eleven o’clock things started to roll. Prof Slocum started theactivities of the day by conducting a roll call of upperclassmen. The firsttwo contests of the thirteen on schedule were started immediately after the

muster.Sophomore Dick Penland completely outclassed all contending class teams
and alumni with a score of four-out-of-five throws in the hatchet throw.Dick Rankin and Willie Deaton tied for third, while the alumni contestantplaced second. The preliminary round of horseshoe pitching started with a
game between John Graham and Aster Perry, freshmen, and “Red” Wil-loughby and Harry Boger, sophomores. Ringer were thrown consistentlywith the sophomores winning out. The other preliminary contest was be-tween Tom Wynne and Ernie Munger, seniors, and Glenn Brank and TyAlexander, the junior team. The juniors eliminated the seniors in a closecontest. Noel Sharp, junior team captain, was praying for points through-out the contest, and apparently his prayers were answered. The finals wereheld after dinner with the juniors taking first place, the sophomores second,and the seniors third.The marksmen for each class tried their luck at rifle shooting. FreshmanRoy Cody completely outshot Bob Kornegay, Al Mustian, and Art Millers,who finished in that respective order behind him.

(Continued on Page 46)
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3W 6% I948
By BOB PHELPS

Summer Camp got underway today, June 12, 1948, with the registrationof ninety-four eager sophomores ready to take to the woods for the summer.After being told what to expect and what was expected by Prof Slocum, afield trip around the campus was held to familiarize all of us again withthe dendrology specimens once learned, but since forgotten.Early the next morning camp was officially opened. Most of the morningwas spent finding a place to sleep and put our gear. Prof Slocum thenbriefed us on how the camp was to be run, and we were divided into foursections.Getting the camp into working shape was our next problem, this lastingfor several days as the grass had to be cut, barracks and other buildingshad to be defleaed, wood had to be cut, garbage pits to be dug, and morecarpentry work had to be completed.Dcndrology was the first course scheduled so with pencils and pads wewearily trudged over hill and dale for a period of about a week and a half.We never knew that Hill Forest was such a large place until we got throughwith dendro. Doc Miller would walk us up and down the river to the otherend of the forest one day, and Prof Slocum would take us in the other di-rection and equally far the next day. We learned many new things thatwere never taught us by theh Botany Department.The test specimens given were far from being typical, and it got to be afad to see which Prof could find the most typical tree in the woods. Seed-lings 10 to 20 millimeters in height (a 60 to 70 power microscope was neededfor complete identification) were given and sometimes seeds that had justgerminated were given. Dead trees and rotted stumps were also favoritesubjects or maybe trees that had leaves so small and high a telescope wasneeded to even see if the tree bore leaves at all. We ended our ordeal indendrology with an all day picnic trip to the far reaches of Hill Forest.Test specimens had been used up within a radius of ten miles so we had tomove to new places out on the outer reaches of the country side. We packed anice picnic lunch of sandwiches and water and took off by truck. Aftertraveling for over an hour we were dumped out and told we had to walkhome when we had completed our days work. After walking all morning, welay down and lunched at a cozy little spring full of lizards, water bugs andsnakes. Having finished our tasty morsals of dried bread and water, wecontinued our weary journey. Most of us made it back to camp on time, butstragglers were coming into camp for the next few days. It was noted a fewdays later that quite a few buzzards were circling and we feared somepoor forlorn dendro student had met an unhappy ending. A roll call hadto be taken to see if everybody made it back 0. K.Life around camp had now become very pleasant. A commissary was setupby our able stewards, Walt Parham and Bernie Ropeik, so we had cokes,candy, cakes, and all such things at our disposal. They were running closecompetition with Mabel. (Continued on Page 50)
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By
JIM ALTMAN

and
SAM LONG

In a southeast-
erly direction, ap—
proximately 110
miles from Ral-

eigh, there lies in Jones and Onslow counties an area of land known as Hof-mann Forest, but by several other names to the forestry class of 1948. Butthat’s another story and one which calls for more lengthy discussion.Camp officially opened on Monday, March 29, 1948, and surprisinglyenough, nearly everyone was present by noon of the first day. Of coursethere were the usual early birds who got the best and warmest quarters(chow hall), while the rest of their poor classmates set up bunks in oneend of a partly sheltered barracks (construction work was a few weeks be-hind schedule). To put it mildly, everyone was rather displeased with thesituation; that is, except Harry Powers and D. K. Wilson. In time we got aroof on the building and after moving our comrades out of the mess hallit was possible to eat a meal without having to push someone’s dirty socksoff your plate.Supper of the first day was interrupted with the bare-faced announcementthat a section of the forest was on fire. The timing couldn’t have been moreperfect to catch a group of tenderfeet. Prof. Wyman saw to it that we were“broken in” properly. for before we knew what was happening we were in-vited to a real “forest warming.” Section I, the workhorse of the class,took the first shift and from eight that night until about four the next morn-ing we wandered over what seemed to be theentire 80,000 acres of Hofmann Forest.
On arriving at the scene of the fire the re-

cruits were divided into two groups and
moved off in opposite directions, and
promptly got lost. Our elementary astron-
omers (the profs) tried to navigate by the
stars and after several torcherous hours of

(Continued on Page 54)
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By

JIM STINGLEY, ’35
The major activity on the Hofmann Forest during 1948 was directedtoward the establishment of permanent improvements. The deer huntingwas considerably below normal—a successful fire season was expected witha number of threatening fires held to small acreages.

FOREST FIRE PREVENTION
Five fires occurred on the Forest during 1948. Four were of incendiaryorigin, and one was caused by range burning. These fires burned a totalof 208 acres of forest land. Students from the Junior Camp gave valuableassistance in suppressing the largest fire.

Weather Station

GRAMP and MAC
In addition to the fires on the Forest, eight other fires occured on adjoin-ing lands which were considered threatening enough to require suppressioninsofar as the N. C. Forest Service and Hofmann Forest personnel wereconcerned. Prompt action by the suppression crews prevented their reach-ing the Hofmann Forest area. These fires originated from the followingcauses: Incendiary 2, Scrap iron cutting 1, smokers 1, range burning 1, roadshoulder burning 1, burning tarp on trench 1, whiskey still 1.Cooperation was continued with the N. C. State Forest Service. TheForest continued as a Fire Protective Association with a full time ranger,temporary towermen, and stand-by crews employed in fire season. TheDeppe and Comfort fire towers were operated as fire detection units. Astate-owned heavy equipment unit, complete with truck-trailer, D-6 Cater-(Continued on Page 56)
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MORISSETTE'S ESSO
2812 Hillsboro Street

.
Verified Esso Lubrication

TIRES : BATTERIES : ACCESSORIES
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Rolleo
(Continued from Page 42)

After all the puckering, Spurting, and splashing was over, Walt Parhamemerged as the winner of the tobacco spitting contest for accuracy. Specta-tors watching the chinning contest saw the nearest thing to perpetual mo-tion when they saw Newt Hardin chin the bar twenty—three times. “Heels”Beal placed his chin over the bar seventeen times, while Archie Craft andPhil Adams tied for third with fourteen chinnings.“Doc" Miller, the traditional height and diameter estimating judge, de-clared Dock Price as winner of this close contest. Dave Godwin, Jim Hines,alumnus R. S. Johnson, and Steve Boyce followed in that order. A breakfor lunch was called and hot coffee was made available to drink with ourlunch. Chef Walt Searcy and Rolleo Chairman Frank Spivey deserve creditfor their thoughtfulness.The first full event of the afternoon was pacing a traverse, a new andappropriate contest for the Rolleo. The traverse consisted of nine legs witha total distance of approximately seventeen chains. Each contestant wasprovided with a compass and a list of bearings and distances. Jay Safleycame the closest (within twenty links) to the predetermined point withDave Godwin and Frank Woods coming a close second and third.Tree felling for accuracy provided the closest competition of the day withthe seniors and juniors showing that they knew how to place the trees

Compliments Of

A. C. BAREFOOT

AIR I. U M B E R KILN DRIED
Phone 3291 Angier, N. C.
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HILL’S Inc.

"The Sportsman's Center"
SPORTING GOODS — FISHING TACKLE
BICYCLES — GUNS AMMUNITION
HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTORCYCLES

MERCURY OUTBOARD MOTORS — BOATS

"Complete Service Department"
105 3. Wilmington Street Dial 8172

where they wanted to. The juniors were represented by Curt Furr and BillPaschal while the seniors were represented by Tom Wynne, Forrest Probst,and “Babs” Bernard. As you guessed it, they both had direct hits on theirstakes. “Kip” Purdy and Charlie Rapper felled their trees about a foot awayfrom the stake for the freshmen. Nobody knows what caused the sopho-mores to give up and finally push their tree over by hand, thus disqualify-ing them. Was it the uncalculated wind?Senior Wade Jones teamed up with Len Muth to buck the nine and six-tenths inch log in sixteen seconds. After a bad start Bill Paschal and BillGriffin staged a remarkable rally to take second with a time of seventeenand one-fifth seconds. Dave Godwin and Art Millers earned third place,while Jim Hines and Frank Groves placed fourth. Boots were in order forthe next contest; the one-hundred yard dash. The actual distance was threehundred and sixty feet; not a sanctioned distance in track, so no time wasrecorded. Al Skaarup really “skared-up” the distance to win. Roy Cody andJohn Barber ran a close second and third behind Al. Archie Craft ate thedust at the tail-end.The tobacco spitting artists lined up again at the bridge to see if theycould beat freshman Walt Jones. In a practice session before the event,Walt “outspat” all comers. Walt's distance of seventeen and seven-tenthsfeet was a near record. R. B. Parris, Walt Parham, and Don Morelandplaced in that order behind the winner.“Doc” Hofmann, the traditional judge for the tug-o-war battles, was onhand again to run the event. In the preliminaries the juniors out-tugged
[47]
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the seniors, and the sophomores overcame an early setback to out-tug thefreshmen. In the finals, the juniors heaved and hoed in rhythm to outlastthe sophomores in a grueling and lengthy battle. The freshmen defeatedthe seniors in a battle for third place.The last scoring event of the day was fire building and this contest waswon by Tom Wynne and Ernie Munger after Curt Furr and Max Halberwere disqualified for building a “high” (off the ground) fire. Walt Jonesteamed with Roy Cody to take second place. Newt Hardin and Andy Brand]were third to burn their string in two.After all the points were added up, the juniors had amassed a total offorty-two points to win; the sophomores, thirty-three points; the freshmen,twenty-two and one-half points; the seniors, nineteen and one-half points.Congratuations to Frank Spivey, Dave Godwin, and Jack Lee for thesmooth‘running schedule of events. Congratulations also to the team cap-tains, Joe Hayes, Art Millers, Noel Sharp, and Tom Wynne.Previous Rolleos ended shortly after the final contests, but this year afew added and new features were held. Prof Slocum introduced the guestspresent; among them, he introduced Mr. Walter Smith, the alumni repre-sentative. Walt proceeded to tell about the newly established Loan Fundwhich the alumni had set up in honor of ”Doc” Hofmann. Walt next pre-sented Dr. Hofmann with a few personal gifts from the alumni to show theirappreciation for his efforts in building up our Forestry Division.Walter Smith next presented Dr. R. J. Preston, our new Director. Dr.
Preston gave the history of the Hulda Johnston Cox Scholarship Award
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WILLIAM H. WHEELER, JR.
Forester

Wadesboro, N. C.

and basis on which the award was given. Dr. Preston announced that theunanimous decision of the faculty for the recipient of the award this yearwas John Barber. John made a short ’n snappy speech which last all oftwenty seconds.“G. K." again took over the gathering and gave the procedure for liningup for supper.
Walt Searcy, Chef-of-the—day, proceeded to serve a delicious supper in“Peanut Butter Hall.” The menu for the feast read something like this:

Peas d’ Carver Bread ’0, la sliced
Corn’ala Parhamese Sugar du Louisiana
Chef Searcy’s Special Steak Cream de canRice ’a la Perry Coffee anec l’odor
Slaw du Rhymze Apples sans la wrapper

The capable and efficient KP service was provided by the freshman class.After the supper, Curt Furr led a community sing which sounded likeone of the old time revival sessions. The crowd slowly dispersed as thestrains of music from Curt’s guitar gradually blended into the silence ofthe forest.
Many of the alumni dropped in for the Rolleo this year. “Doc” Miller tooka few of them on a trip to view some of the results of their work whilethey were at State College. The results seen were above the expectations ofmost of them.
The following alumni and guests attended the Rolleo this year: Mr. andMrs. J. V. Hofmann, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Chalfont, Mr. and Mrs. R. J.Preston, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Preston, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Miller, Mr.and Mrs. Hoyle Thacker and Sue, Miss Kathyrn Tilley, Mr. Norman Hodul,Mr. Walt Keller, Mr. W. A. Bland, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kaufman andfamily, Mr. R. C. Boyette, Mr. Richard Alvis, Mr. Douglas House, Mr. A. R.Holcombe, Mr. Jay Hardee, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Graeber, Mr. J. CarletonJones, Mr. Frank Santapolo, Mr. W. R. Smith, Mr. J. G. Hofmann, Mr.W. B. Barnes, Mr. M. M. Dillingham, Mr. Joe F. Hardee, Mr. E. T. Sullivan,Mr. R. S. Johnson, Mr. W. L. Beasley, Mr. A. H. Maxwell, Mr. R. L.Westerfield, Mr. J. E. Hobbs, and Mr. H. E. Smith.
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Summer Camp

(Continued from Page 43)
Nights were very entertaining around camp or in town. A casino wasopened soon after our arrival and stayed in operation most of the time. (Iwas going to move in some roulette wheels and slot machines, but I foundout that North Carolina law prohibits such devices.) Of course, there wereother parlor games going on such as bridge, hearts, rummy, pinochle, etc.For those gentlement desiring more excitement, plenty of transportation wasavailable to the metropolises of Durham, Roxboro, and Rougemont. It wasrumored that all females stayed off the streets after dark because that wasthe time that fellows from Hill Forest roamed around.And then there were those good boys led by the incomparable Nick Hickswho faithfully went to choir practice in Rougemont every other night andSunday. We know there must have been some other attraction; namelysome nice little farmer’s daughters who also attended.Stem analysis of Pinus Virginiana was next on the program. With cross-cut saws, increment borers (not an insect), data sheets and rulers we tabu-lated data for Prof Slocum on the growth of the beloved scrub pine. Thefun was to come later when the logs were to be split with black powderwedges. We had the 4th of July a day early as we crammed each powderwedge tight with blacknpowder. Sides were chosen and a contest was held

to see who could blow the biggest piece of wood the furtherest. I believe
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the other side won because they put a whole log on the roof of the barracks.All we could do was blow a smaller log over the top of the classroom.Thacker’s woodpile is really full and he will have little to worry about thiswinter.We started on silviculture the next day and with that came Doc Miller’sinstructions on the use of the bush-axe or “how to cut off a leg in oneeasy lesson.” Liberation, which was the first thing we learned, was the artof cutting out hardwoods to give the pines a chance to grow. (This is whereour knowledge of dendrology came in by knowing the difference between ahardwood and pine.) Some fellows still didn’t know the difference as cutpines were found hidden in the underbrush. Doc threatened to knock fivepoints a pine off our grades if we didn’t stop cutting them down.We ran into quite a few hornets nests and Marty Shaw caught it about theworst of anyone; his lip swelled up the size of an ubangi’s.Dr. Preston made various visits to the camp to observe the progress beingmade. He spoke to us, telling about the examinations we were to expect atthe end of camp, a new and ingenious idea which was unwelcomed. It wasrumored after the pep talk that there would be a mass change from forestryto textiles in the fall. (I was wondering what happened to several of theboys and found them out in the textile mill happily knitting socks.)The swimming hole (Slocum’s fish pond) was always a favorite place formost of the boys on the hot humid evenings after a hard days work. CurtFurr and a few of the boys constructed a high dive for the benefit of thosefellows who wanted to exhibit their diving ability. Flat River offered very
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poor fishing although Jay Safley and Joe Watson did manage to catcha catfish or two. Other fishing holes provided better luck didn’t they???The frog gigging was excellent as Charlie Musser, Bill Griffin, BenLewis, Noel Sharp, and John Poplin can prove. They were eating frog legsjust about every other morning for breakfast. Charlie had one large oldbull frog just about tame and he would lead the old boy around on aleash. The snake business was quite lively throughout the summer. TommyRhyne did a thriving business by catching seven or eight copperheads andeating snake meat for breakfast. Max Halber also caught several copper-heads and a black snake. He tanned about ten skins to make a pair ofshoes.Surveying was our next big project with Professor Lambe giving out withthe information. The bush-axe was again put to good use, clearing out gridlines and transit lines. We suffered only one casualty when Verbeck took awild swing and almost severed Probst’s right finger. We moved along verysmoothly and by working overtime, finished up our field work and map aweek early. Of course it took nights of slaving over a hot kerosene lanterngetting out notes in order, but we finally completed out drawing and tookoff for an unexpected vacation.After vacation, we started on what was listed in the catalog as ForestProtection and Improvements. That is just an excuse for the use of a pickand shovel. We started our class project during this time, which was justa small item of clear cutting nine acres of wilderness. This was to get theland in shape so we could plant new seedlings in Prof Slocum’s winter silvi-u IIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi'l
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Laurinburg, N. C.
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culture class. Axes were swung right and left and words were also flyingin all directions. Even the old Profs themselves took axes in hand to helpout with the situation. Among the list of improvements We (lid for ProfChalfont were picking holes in roads, digging ditches with shovel and pick,filling ruts and gullies, brushing out roadsides, and various other projects.John Barber and Bill Broadwell were caught by Prof Chalfont cutting
down a valuable cedar tree to make a prying pole to roll a huge boulder downa high bank into the river. Prof has a phobia against cutting the Juniperusvirginiana, so the boys had to carry their pole two miles back to campbefore they got their chance to unbalance the balancing rock. I believethe boys decided that the balancing rock was in a nice location and that theymight as well leave it there.We also learned how forest fires would burn when the ground was wetand it was raining. (Of course we have yet to learn this fact). Prof Slocumlater disproved the fact when he tried to burn our clear-cut area while thebrush was still wet and green. A nice mess was made with hardly anything
burning. Prof got disgusted and went into camp leaving us to get soakingwet trying to coax his fires along. It was a dismal failure. It took us a weekto get all the logs and brush stacked so it would burn; there is still a lotof unburned material left and I wouldn't be surprised if the area isn’tgrown up again by now.Things were drawing to a close and we finished up with timber cruisingand plane table work. Our cruising went along fine in the field, but on theinside we had headaches galore. Stacks and stacks of data were compiled and
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calculated with thousands of figures being added, subtracted, and multi-plied. When we got to the answer a slight discrepancy of several thousanddollars was found.We took the first examinations ever to be given at the Hill Forest. Notknowing much of what to expect we were in the dark, but we were quiteenlightened when long mimeographed sheets of questions were passed out.How most of us answered them is still a mystery, but we stumbled throughand were surprised to find how much we had learned.This concluded camp and on the last day we packed our gear and closedcamp. We told our buddies, whom we would see in the Fall and those whomwe would never see, goodbye. Hill Forest was left behind, but the memoriesof Sophomore Summer Camp of 1948 would never be forgotten.
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Spring Camp
(Continued from Page 44)

wading through waist-deep water and head-high briars the two battalionscame within shouting distance.Meanwhile, Section II had spent a delightful night around a big bon fire—it seemed that three blankets and a sleeping bag were just not enough pro-seemed that three blankets and a sleeping bag were just not enough pro-tection in that half-built pneumonia hole. Section II spent the morningmopping up the area, but the concensus of opinion (student opinion) wasthat the dew had put out the fire and that all of the bruised shins andblood shot eyes had been in vain!Nary another fire broke out during the rest of our interim but there wasalways the haunting memories of that first night to ruin the sleep of manyan cat—fire fighter.In the early days of camp life, the sources of water for shaving, bathing,etc., were a drinking fountain and a single shower (outdoor style). Thewater was so cold that soap would not lather; so with these adverse condi-tions we all did as Slocum did—stayed dirty.The next big topic of conversation—and a controversal subject—wasthe timber cruising exercise. As a warning to next year’s class—don’t getin the first section that cruises timber—’nough said. Psychologically, thecruising lines were poorly selected, for it was rather hard to walk off intothe brush or swamp knowing that every step had to be retraced on the way
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SAWMILLS
Cut the most accurate lumber and do it most rapidly, because they areprecision machines. Timken and Hyatt roller bearings, adjustable car-riage trucks without end play, set works accurate to 1/32", cut steel ad-justable rack bars, and similar features make Frick Sawmills the choicealike of sawyers and owners who want the utmost in quality and quan-tity of output. Three generations of experience built into them; manythousands in use. Ask for your copy of Catalog 75.
FRICK COMPANY, Waynesboro, Penna.

out. A week of cruising on Hofmann Forest will either make or break aman—maybe that explains the anemic, pale, dead-looking condition of thesenior class.In an attempt to change the tone and color of this article from blue to amore rosy hue, we should mention the very good chow that was served us byA. Craft, W. Geddes and Company (Percy—chief cook). Percy took pridein his cooking and there were few stragglers which attested to his culinaryability.Many interesting trips were made to wood-using industries in nearbycities, as well as logging and pulpwood operations. Additional interest wasfurnished on these trips by the dare-devil driving of one, W. Jones, (it ishard to remember of one single car that passed the 01’ bus on any of thejaunts). It was always interesting to wonder which fender we would loosenext.Each section had an informative and educational trip to Virginia or toSouth Carolina. The Camp Manufacturing Co. was an excellent host toSection II in Virginia, as was the South Carolina State Forestry Depart-ment to the members of Section I. The informality and genuine friendlinessof the forestry men that acted as guides was appreciated by all.Although “tough" assignments were handed out by the four profs, oc-casionally one or two smarter students found time to visit the nearby me-tropolis of Richlands. Prominent places of congregation and amusementwere the local pool room and beer parlor, drug store, and last, but certainly
not least, the theatre, Richlands’ finest. It’s safe to say that the beer quota
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for Richlands was surely raised after the first week’s rush business. Morethan one beer hound felt the morning-after effeejs of too long a night intown. Some seniors can vouch for how it feels to cruise timber (in a cypressswamp) with a weak stomach.
Some sidelights on the camp was the story that Noneman swore to of hisgrabbing a water mocasin by the tail with one hand and shooting it withthe other—one look at Bobby and the poor snake probably died of heartfailure. And then there was the time that “Hamp” Johnson opened the gatefor the ‘Red Wagon’ to go through and then preceded to shut and lock thegate with himself on the opposite side from the truck.After ten weeks of misery, volleyball, and pinochle, 56 tired and “pondpine happy” forestry seniors crept home with the realization that they hadlearned a great deal more forestry than could ever have been taught in acomparable length of time in the classroom.

hawe written the tale of our lifeFor a sheltered peoples mirth,In jesting guise—but ye are wise,And ye know what the jest is worth. —KIPLING.

£3:
Hofmann Forest
(Continued from Page 45)

pillar tractor, and Mathis fire plow, was available for fire suppression 0nthe Forest throughout the year. This equipment was supplemented by asimilar unit owned and operated by the Hofmann Forest.A new, 120-foot steel lookout tower has been delivered to the towersite at Deppe and will be erected soon to replace the old wooden towernow in use.
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All They Asked Was An Even Break
Building a new country was no easy job. But there were men andwomen willing to turn their backs on the safe way of life and theirfaces toward new frontiers. All they asked was an even break.Free enterprise is another way of saying “an even break.”.But when government goes into business, in competition with itscitizens, the American ideal of an even break is destroyed—forgovernment in business assumes special priviledges that are deniedpeople in business.Take the case of government-owned power systems, for example.They pay few if any, taxes; often get money from the U. S. Treasuryat little or no interest; make up losses out of the pockets of thetaxpayers.On the other hand, America’s business-managed power companiesare on their own. They pay their full share of taxes, and fair intereston loans. It’s a tribute to American self-reliance that tax-paying, self-suppog'tzng companies supply over 4/5 of the enormous amount ofelectric power this country depends on . . . at the lowest possible cost.There are still new frontiers in electric living to be opened. Andbusinessmen can do the job better than bureaucrats.

Carolina Power and light Company

The State Forest Service has aproved the installation of a two-way radiosystem for the Forest, and it is expected that the radios will be installed inthe towers and trucks before the 1949 fire season gets underway.
HUNTING PROGRAM

The 1948 hunting program was considerably below normal; 1350 hunterskilled a total of only 221 deer. The Forest was open for hunting 24 daysin the season from October 15, 1948, to January 1, 1949. Days open forhunting were each Friday and Saturday, plus holidays. The “share-the-game” system of hunting was satisfactorily continued and hunters whoowned dogs and made them available for the Forest hunts were allowed tohunt on the Forest free of charge. This system of giving free huntingpermits to dog owners has resulted in some apparent improvement in ourpublic relations.The deer hunts were very successful pnor to Thanksgiving. Then thewinter rains put a stop to most hunting.
FOREST GRAZING

The experimental beef cattle production program was terminated dur-ing the spring of 1948 by mutual agreement of the cooperating agencies.The cattle were removed from the Forest at that time.Fencing around the pastoral areas is being maintained with the view oflater establishing a commercial herd.
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IMPROVEMENTSDuring the spring and summer, ten buildings, averaging more than 100feet long by 25 feet wide, were purchased at Camp Butner for use on theForest. These buildings were wrecked at Camp Butner, hauled in sectionsto the Forest, and re-erected at various sites on the Forest. Two were placedat the student camp at Cowhorn Creek to provide dormitory space and toround out the building program at the camp. Six were put up on Highway17, one mile from Deppe Headquarters and will serve as labor camps inthe future. Two were placed at Deppe Headquarters; one for use as aheavy equipment shop, and one to be used for office space and storage.The much needed drainage program was started in late spring withdrag-line construction of main-line canals and the construction of roadson the spoil banks of the canals. The first project was the completion of thecanal northwest of the Deppe Tower along the old Deppe Trail to the RoperRoad, a distance of three miles. Three additional miles were dug southwestalong the Roper Road to the intersection of the Wolf Creek Road. The nextproject is the construction of a canal and road from the Roper Road north-ward through the approximate center of the Forest, across the QuakerbridgeRoad to Cypress Creek near Comfort.The drainage work is being carried on with the use of a 40-ton dragline,a crawler tractor equipped with a winch for clearing right-of—ways, and ajeep to facilitate getting to and from the job. This work is being done byHalifax Paper Company personnel.Approximately 15 miles of fire lines were constructed on the Forest——
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GENERAL FOUNDRY AND MACHINE CO.
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seven miles on the Forest boundary and the remainder in the interior ofthe Forest. Eighteen miles of roads on the Forest and on the approachesthereto, were reworked and put in good condition during the summermonths.
ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIVITIES

The Halifax Paper Company continued its long range stumpage contracton the Forest. A logging stumpage contract, calling for a minimum offorty million board feet of saw-timber over a ten-year period, was madewith the Wells-Oates Lumber Company. This company plans immediatelumber production.
EQUIPMENT

Equipment now on the Forest is as follows: one TD-14 tractor; oneT-D-9 tractor; one D-2 Caterpillar tractor; one Caterpillar Fifty bulldozer;one Allis Chalmers bulldozer; one heavy duty Adams road grader; oneMassey-Harris Wheel tractor and mowing machine; one Farmall tractor;one Ford log truck (10 wheel) with Baker trailer; one stake-body Fordtruck; one KB-7 International truck with “low-boy” trailer; one Dodge(Army) Command car. PERSONNELPermanent personnel on the Forest during 1948: J. M. Stingley, ForestSupervisor; G. W. (Gramp) Slocum, Weather Observer, etc.; Bill Flanner,Association Ranger; Jack Bolton, Woods Foreman; Nash Thomas, CattleHerdsman and Patrolman.
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WALTON R. SMITH, Pres. RICHARD A. W000, Vice-Pres.

GEORGE K. SLOCUM, Secy-T'reas.
A forward step was made in the history of the Forestry Division at N. C.

State College on October 23, 1948, when 24 of the alumni met at the Hill
Forest during the annual Rolleo.
The main events scheduled for the alumni were the official designation of

the Hofmann Loan Fund and presentation of personal gifts to Dr. Hofmann.
In accepting the loan fund in his name, Dr. Hofmann expressed his favor

and appreciation for the thoughtfulness of his former students and for the
way they chose to honor him. As he said aptly, “A loan to a student is better
than an outright gift, for it builds his responsibility and self respect.”
The alumni presented as a personal gift to Dr. Hofmann a fluorescent

desk lamp, a combination pen and pencil desk set, and a folding leather
desk cover. In reply to this gift, Dr. Hofmann said, “Now I will have to cleanup my desk and go to work.”
After a special dinner furnished by the Forestry Club, the alumni held ameeting and expressed a determination to organize for the major purpose ofpromoting the welfare and prestige of the Forestry Division at State Col-lege. It was agreed that major needs at present are to: (1) Change theForestry Division to a School of Forestry (2) Obtain a suitable buildingfor housing the School of Forestry and (3) Obtain additional technicalequipment for forestry instruction.
Officers of the forestry alumni group were elected as follows: Walton R.Smith, ’34, President; Richard A. Wood, ’33, Vice—President; and GeorgeK. Slocum, ’31, Secretary-Treasurer.
Considerable discussion on a name for the group failed to result in adecision. It was agreed that there should be no conflict in name or purposewith the N. C. General Alumni Association. The forestry group should sup-plement the activities of the Alumni Association but should in no way de-tract from it. The questions of annual dues and membership were likewisediscussed but not settled. A general questionnaire to all alumni is beingprepared to settled these points.
It was agreed by all alumni present that an annual meeting at the timeof the Rolleo offers the best opportunity to get together and provides enter-tainment of interest to all. (It might be added that the alumni sufferedbitter defeat in most contests this year, but plan to do better at the nextRolleo.)
The forestry alumni group is going to need your help (not financial) dur-ing the next few years, and the officers will be calling on many of youfor assistance. It’s up to you to help put the program across.

WALTON R. SMITH, Pres.
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1930BARNES, W. B.
Project Leader, Pittman-Robertson Project, Dept. of Conservation, Divi-sion of Fish & Game, Indianapolis, Ind.“I direct the various studies of game species in Indiana. We now havebiologists assigned to the ringnecked phesant, bobwhite quail, fox, squirrelsand water fowl and correlation of wildlife with farming practices.“Was glad to be able to get to the Rolleo and hope to get back again beforeeighteen years pass.”(Hope so, Barnes. Enjoyed having you and Mrs. Barnes with us.)

BITTINGER, C. A.
District Forester, Penna, Dept. of Forests & Waters, McConnellsburg, Pa.“Things are about the same around here. It was rainy or foggy duringpart of the hunting season which was fine for fire season, but tough onhunters.“I am still married to the same girl and have one boy five years old.“Bob Pierce still wants to have a reunion of the Class of ’30 in 1950. Ilike the idea and hope we can make it.“Give my regards to Dr. Hofmann and all the others. Hope you get yournew building."

BROWN, G. K.
Forest Ranger, U. S. Forest Service, Beulah, Colo.

HOWARD, H. E.
Ass’t. Regional Personnel Officer, U.S.F.S., Decatur, Ga.“Was transferred here in June and moved in September. Real estatetransactions are a “drag” in more ways than one.“Sorry I couldn’t join you in giving ‘Doc’ a send off at the Rolleo.“I have seen several N. C. State boys since moving up here. Come and seeus sometime.”

MORRIS, D. J.
Ass’t. Forest Supervisor, Ala. Nat. Forests, Montgomery, Ala.“Another year has slipped around and I still don’t have any pictures ofmy family to send you. At least both the kids look like their mother.“Best of everything to the friends we meet only in the Pinetum.”

PIERCE, R. L.
Asst. District Forester, Pa. Dept. of Forests Waters, Stroudsburg. Pa.“I am still in the same place, but have a new job. Was appointed herelast Feb. E. C. Pyle is District Forester. Some of you will remember himfrom Mont Alto. It’s right nice being in your home town and county.
“Saw ‘Jennie” Bittinger in Sept. He is still the same ‘Hap’ Foreman andhis wife and boy were at Lake Minisink all summer. We talked over oldtimes on several occasions.
“I am still hoping for a reunion of the class of ’30 in 1950. Do you thinkwe can get it talked into a reality?” (Hope so, ‘Tubby’; how about at Rolleotime?)
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POSEY, H. G.Research Assistant, Div. Forestry, N. C. State College.Posey has been doing graduate work in Forestry since July 1 and spentmost of his time during the summer on the Hofmann Forest working onPond Pine. Since Sept. Classwork has kept him busy except for week endswhen he goes back to the pocosin.
1931ARTMAN, J. 0.Staff Foreter, T.V.A. Norris, Tenn.“Was sure sorry to miss the Rolleo. Had my hat all set for it, but twoother meetings used up all my travel money. Hope you gave ‘Doc’ a goodsend-off as he reserves the best.“I still have the same family, one wife and three boys ages 13, 8, and 4.Come see us.” (Can’t—Thelma won’t let me unless she comes along and

my travel money is also short. Thelma wants to know why you didn’t sendyour love this time. You evidently have a good reason, I hope.)
BARNER, G. W.“I am still busy with my own lumber business and can report that thingsare going very well. Best regards to everyone.”
FOREMAN, H. A.“Hunting and fishing at Marshalls Creek, Pa.”
LOUGHEAD, H. J.Consulting Forester, Biltmore, N. C.
PHELPS, C. F.“I am still Chief, Division of Game, with the Va. State Game Commis-sion. Have seen Ward, Buhrman, Pepper, Gresh, and Barnes among othercharacters within the last year.“Got myself married last June—to a Tarheel girl, no less!” (Congratula-tions!)

1932COOPER, W. E.Executive Director, Virginia Forests Inc., Richmond, Va.“Here is my buck to be informed. Have found a real live N. C. StateAlumni Club here in Richmond although I am the only forester that attends.While running around the state I have found several foresters who claim theschool and there are probably many more. Will have to study the Pinetummore thoroughly and be brought up to date.”
GRUMBINE, A. A.Asst. Forest Supervisor, Pisgah—Croatan N.F.U.S. Forest Service, Ashe-
ville, N. C.“I was transferred to the Pisgah on Nov. 1 and am mighty glad to behere. Come see us some time.” (Thank you.)
KERST, J. J.Land Appraiser, U. S. Engineers, Vicksburg, Miss.“Almost had to steal this buck from the Mrs. as we have a seven monthsold daughter, Sarah Priscilla, who needs shoes.” (Congratulations, even
if we are late)
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“I am still looking at land and timber in Miss. and Ark. and have notcrossed paths with any of the old gang in my travels.“Passed by the old school at Mont Alto last summer when we werechased off on a detour. It's still the same place with lots of picknickers upin the hollow.”
MAXWELL, A. H.“The job of Farm Forester with the N. C. Forest Service keeps me run-ning around in the woods most of the time.”
SCHAEFFER, G. K.District Forest Ranger U.S.F.S. Moncks Corner, S. C.“Our oldest daughter is still too young and tender to subject to theglances of Pinetum readers. Will supply picture when she is more mature.“What is N. C. State teaching on prescribed burning for southern pines?Seems to be a hot subject in some quarters.” (We teach them that we needmore research to find out how to burn under more varied site conditions.)
TILLMAN, P. W.Ass't. Forester (Fire Control) N. C. Dept. of Conservation & Develop-ment, Raleigh, N. C.
WILLIAMS, L., JR.Veterans Ag. Teacher, Monroe, N. C.

1933HAFER, A. B.Forest Engineer, McNair Investment Co., Laurinburg, N. C.“Ralph Johnson and I have proved to our own satisfaction that We areworth our salt, if only our employer were as well informed.“We have cured tobacco with an automatic sawdust stoker and automaticwood burner, with the help of Walt Smith and the whole Madison Lab.“Now we are putting up an open tank creosoting plant to treat fenceposts and then into cattle so we can use the fence posts. We may have tostart into wood molasses to feed the cattle.“The only family improvement is the mellowing of age.”
RILEY, M. M.Forester & Logging Supt. Planters Mfg. Co., Portsmouth, Va.“Darn it all ‘G. K.’, but I would like to get you out with me and runyou through the swamps. You could lose some of that weight. (Three monthsa year is enough for me, Mat.) However, I am going in for higher groundnow and am more interested in river bottoms than the Dismal.“I am always on the go, but am with a fine company and enjoy the work.Have Blackstock up here with me now. Be seeing you.”
SEITZ, R. J.Soil Conservationist, S.S.C., Gastonia, N. C.“Inclosed is a picture of may wife and daughter that was taken at Statelast year at Home-coming. I am not expecting my daughter to play football.“We are still talking soil conservation and proper land use to the farmers.You cannot beat trees for effective erosion control on these steep hills.
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Gaston County will plant 250 M trees this year and if we can keep this upit will do some good in years to come.
“Here is your buck. Good luck with the new building.”

SETSER, A. L.“I am now President and Secretary of East Tenn. Timber Service, Inc.
at Norris, Tenn. We are operating a general consulting and timber produc-tion business. Our lumber is produced with one of the famous JacksonLumber Harvesters.”
WOOD. R. A.“I am still working for myself and these bucks you so casually requestare becoming hard to get. Anyone need any good soft textured Appalachainhardwoods? The line forms either on the right or left.“Sounds like the school is going places, more power to you.“I heard a different story about the three little ducks.” (Can’t wait tohear it—is it another Pettigrew?)

1934BARKER, W. J.Forestry Extension Leader, Clemson College, S. C.“Could have bought a dozen Pinetums if State had licked Clemson. As itis it took me a long time to scrape together a buck and now I am brokeagain."
CHATFIELD, E. E.Forester “In Boots”, Masonite Corp., Laurel, Miss.
CORPENING, B. H.District Forester, N. C. Dept. of Conservation, Development, Lenoir, N. C.“My activities are too numerous to mention. Our son, Bennett Hueston,was born Sept. 3. Here is your buck. (We extend congratulations to youboth.)
HUBE, F. H.Forester, Masonite Corp., Laurel, Miss.“Since you mentioned ‘oldest daughters’—ours is four weeks old now!What do you say old man? (Congratulations. I say.)“How about mailing the Pinetum to me instead of ‘me brudder’ inRaleigh?" (O. K. Fritz.)
PLASTER, D. C.Work Unit Conservationist, S.C.C.“Just cleaned out my desk and found your letter. Hope I am not too late.(You are not.) Things are rocking along as usual.”
SMITH, W. R.Forester, Forest Utilization Service, Southeastern Forest ExperimentStation, Asheville, N. C.
“Wars and babies seem to dominate all the news. My contribution regardsbabies. At last report we had three girls. In April we crashed through with

a fourth girl Sylvia Gibson, and six minutes later a boy, Walt, Jr. Two
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are not twice as much trouble as one, no, they are three times as much.Is it appropriate that I register a claim for having more children than anyother forestry alumnus? (Yeah, Walt. You win—Congratulations?)
1935DOUGLAS, 0. R.Chief, Fire Control, Florida Forest Service, Tallahassee, Fal.“Here is your buck, George. I haven’t any news of interest for the Pine-tum, but do hope it has a successful year.”

FINDLAY, J. D.Manager, Appliance Dept. Johnson-Lambe 00., Raleigh, N. C.
GARDINER, T. B.Soil Conservationist, S.C.S., Newton, N. C.“Don’t let the Washington postmark get you. I’m temporarily confinedto this vale of confusion and confoundment.” (?)
JACKSON, G. E.Consulting Forester, Washington, N. C.“There are still some swamps and pocosins in eastern N. C. that I havenot been over, so the work is still interesting. Stay too busy to work much,except once in a while.“Enjoyed seeing your family last commencement while you were loafingat the Hill Forest. (?)“Give my regards to the faculty and the gang.”
NEWHAM, F. N.Forester, U.S.F.S., Albuquerque, N. M.“I moved to Albuquerque a year ago as Forester in the Division of TimberManagement, Regional Office. Am not part of the ‘brass’—just one of thefellows who keep the brass polished.”See Dearborn once in a while. He has a new baby daughter in case youdon’t hear from him. His address is Jemez Springs, N. M.”
PAGE, R. L.Forest Supervisor, Bladen Lakes State Forest, Elizabethtown, N. C.
SPRATT, J. R.Manager, Forest and Land Development, Atlantic Land and Improve-ment 00., La Belle, Fla.“ ‘Sloc’, I am out of this world! Please send me a Pinetum or something.”(I have ‘something’, but do you really need it?)
WRIGHT, H. R.District Forest Ranger, U.S.F.S., Waldron, Ark.“I have seen several of the gang in recent months namely, F. Mayfield,B. Alter, and my brother, Chester.“Am now located in a small town of about 1500 and like it fine. My dis-trict includes 250 M acres of government land and 100 M of private whichkeeps me busy. We are getting $50-$65 per M for shortleaf pine on thestump. Our annual cut is about 8—12 million b. f. In 1947 we cut 1.5 millionfence posts—more than enough to build two fences acrOSS the U. S.“We have a new son in our family, Charles Robert, who is now 18 monthsold.”
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1936HUDSON, S. K.Manager, Pulpwood Dept. Container Corp. of America, Fernandina, Fla.“Now have two boys. One is one year ten months and the other is twomonths old. Am also busy along other lines.”
JAMES, 0. H.Instructor in Agr. Veterans Adm., Wallace, N. C.
NEASE, A. D.Forest Consultant and Pulpwood Dealer, St. Augustine, Fla.“Spent about four days during August in Eastern N. C. looking into apossible'revival of the naval stores industry. I was a very interesting trip,but it will be a long time before such a revival takes place.“Saw ‘Dixie' Hobbs in Wilmington—he has quite a lay-out there.“I see Hudson every now and then. I have to go up and knock his earsback about pulpwood, etc.“Do you still raise fish?” (No.)
PARKER, D. M.“I am working for myself as an owner-operator of a sawmill. In additionto the sawmill I am Ass’t Teacher in the local Veterans Farm Trainingprogram.“Have also put up and sold one house and am about to start another oneon some lots at Virginia Beach, Va. Anyone want one?“Give my regards to all.”
UTLEY, W. H.“Stepped off the deep end in August and went into business for myself,operating under the ‘nom de plume’ 0f the Neuse Forest Products Co. Aminterested in anything that grows in the woods.“My wife and kids haven’t missed any meals yet in spite of it all.“Drop in when you are down this way. Snakes are plentiful and I have agood supply of ‘remedy’ if it is needed.”We join in wishing you the best of luck in your new venture, Bill.

1937BRIDGES, W. J., JR.Asst. Woods Manager, Hollingsworth & Whitney 00., Mobile, Ala.
DAVIS, P. L.Manager, L. N. Davis 00., Waynesville, N. C.
DELPHIN, H.Registration Officer, Veterans Adm., Brooklyn, N. Y.“Two corrections, please: My child is a boy, age 4%, not a ‘daughter’; Iam a Lt. Commander in the U.S.N.R. and 0.0. of the 3-53 Organized Sur-face Division, not Fire Brigade! (We are so sorry!)“Best wishes to Dr. Hofmann in his new venture.”
GASH, W. D.Field Asst. International Paper 00., Raleigh, N. C.“My howling days are over! Leap year finally caught with me on Sept.4, 1948. The former Miss Nellie Buchanan of Broadway is now Mrs. W. D.Gash of Raleigh.” (Congratulations to you both from all of us!)
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GERLOCK, A. J.Real Sstate Broker, College Park, Ga.“So far we are doing fine. Family consists of two boys and one girl.”
HENDRIX, J. W.Head, Dept. of Plant Pathology, Univ. of Hawaii, Honolulu, T. H.“I look forward to the Pinetum each year as my source of informationconcerning the Forestry Dept. and its subjects.“Off hand I know little news. We continue to work hard and strive forbigger accomplishments. I have just completed writing a technical bulletin,a station bulletin, and several technical papers, but they are unrelated toforestry.“Best regards to all.”
HOWERTON, T. M., JR.Consulting Forester & Timber Broker, Madison, Fla.“Best regards to all. I am staying rather busy so cannot join you forthe Rolleo." (Sorry, Mac.)
HURST, E. L.District Forest Ranger, U. S. Forest Service, London, Kentucky
MATHEWSON, C.Director, Columbia Forestry School, Lake City, Fla.“I am enclosing a picture of myself and one of our groups of students atthe Dismore Ranger Station during their fire fighting session. Maybe youcan cut the picture down so you can use it. (Will try.)“The school is getting along nicely and is now in its second year. We aregetting requests for twice as many graduates as we can turn out. Bestregards.”
MATY, J.Experimental Machinist, Wright Aeronautical Corp., Woodbridge, N. J.“I have often wondered if you still make your own hand-loaded cartridgeswith ‘Black Powder’ for the .45 Frontier Model revolver that you had in’37. (Just once in a great while, Joe. Have been too busy with other things.)The gang I go with for deer, bear, and bobcat get quite a kick out of BlackPowder use as we are all re-loaders.”(Glad to hear from you—it’s been a long time.)
MAYFIELD, F. D.Forester P-2, U.S.F.S., Oxford, Miss.“I was transferred down here in July on a flood control project for theYazoo and Tallahatchia Rivers. Cliff Comfort was through here a whileago, but I didn’t get to see him.“Ben and his wife have been in Salzburg, Austria since March withthe War Department.“My regards to you and all the faculty and I wish Dr. Preston the bestof success on his new assignment.”
NICHOLSON, R. L.Ass’t. Manager, Capital City Lumber Co., Cary, N. C.“Give my best regards to all the fellows.”
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RUSSELL, C. F.Camp Forester, Camp Lejeune, Jacksonville, N. C.“Sorry to be late. Your letter was misplaced and I just found it whencleaning out my desk.“I have the same job and am doing the same things as a year ago."
WHEELER, W. H., JR.‘Country’ Forester, Self Employed, Wadesboro, N. C.

1938BELTON, J. A.Packing Engineer, Western Electric Co.“I am still designing packing material for all kinds of radar and electronicgadgets. Have obtained a great deal of very useful information from theForest Products Lab. This seems to be one of the few places doing experi-mental work in the packaging field.”
CAMPBELL, J. S.Owner, Campbell’s Native Nursey, Franklin, Va.“Am still selling and planting bushes. We are now selling some I havegrown myself so I feel like I’m getting ahead.“Was married on July 17 to Miss Elizabeth Perrow of Courtlands, Va.(Congratulations to you both!)“Give my regards to the boys of ’38.”
DILLINGHAM, M. M.Forest Engineer, Champion Paper & Fibre Co., Canton, N. C.“I sure enjoyed the Rolleo and those who stayed away missed the funand fellowship. Hope more attend next year.“Am busy with timber marking, scaling, cruising, planting, and other.activities. These mountains seem to get steeper, and the ‘dew’ scarcer asI get older. It’s been years since I have seen a still in operation. Do youhave any operating?” (N0.)
DIXON, D. C.Landscape Supt’t. Meadowbrook Nurseries, Rochelle Park, N. J.“Why don’t you charge $2 for the Pinetum and give $1 to the HofmannLoan Fund? (Might be a good idea, Don.)“Sorry I could not get down for the Rolleo, but this is a busy time. Willtry to get to the next one.”(The Carter you knew is someone else. Also thanks for your nurserybooklet. I enjoyed it.)
GRIFFIN, W. E.“Let me congratulate last years staff for such an entertaining andnewsy Pinetum!“Have decided to come back to the old home place and settle down. Re-cently bought into a general merchandise store and my partner and I aredoing a fair business.

“I have my own ball club in the summer, hunting club in the fall, and
poker club in the winter.
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“Am sending you a picture of my boy & girl twins, age 31/2 years. Don’t
trust you foresters with a picture of my wife!“Just built a new brick house so could use any extra funds you might
have.”
HENRY, R. M. ,Chief of Fire Control, Ark. Div. of Forestry, Little Rock, Ark.“Am I busy? Yes, I am!”
HUBBARD, J. B.Inspector, N. C. Forest Service, Raleigh, N. C.“Moved from Elizabeth City to Raleigh in November. Will now be ableto check up on you a lot better.“Still have one wife, two daughters, a dog, and a worn out car.”
HUFF, J. L.Partner in Tolar Lumber Co., Dillon, S. C.
KAREIVA, V. V.Company Forester, Tree Preservation Co., Inc., Elmsford, N. Y.“I am enclosing snapshots of my daughter Vickie age six, and my sonRonnie age two.“This is very interesting work. Come and see us sometime.”
LULL, H. W.Conservationist, U.S.F.S., Great Basin Research Center, Ephram, Utah.
WHITMAN, J. A.Consulting Forester, Glendon, N. C.‘Ike’ makes no comment, but we see him right often on his trips throughRaleigh.

1939BAILEY, W. M.“I am now located as Springhill, La. as Ass’t Supt. of Wood Procure-ment for the International Paper Co.“Pulpwood business is about the same as ever. Main trouble nowdays isthat the forestry schools must be preaching that the landowners part ofit should be $5 a cord and then all you get is tops after sawlogs are cut.Makes it tough on the operator. Ask Chester Wright.“Just built a new house so will be back to normal one of these days. Mywife will enclose some pictures if she doesn’t forget.” (She forgot.)
BARKER, J. 3., JR.Forester, Southern Box & Lumber Co. Wilmington, N. C.“I am still in the lower Cape Fear River swamps trying to speed up thegrowth of swamp hardwoods.“I, or rather we are, I mean my wife is expecting the stork for the firsttime about Nov. 1. Will write you the details after the bird arrives.”
(Haven’t heard yet, ‘J. S.’, twins maybe?)
BEASLEY, W. L.Forester, Veneer Products Inc., Tarboro, N. C.“Will see you at the Rolleo.” (And he did.)
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DALE, C. K.Park Naturalist, National Park Service, Arlington, Va.“It’s good to find something that hasn’t gone up in price and don’t know
of a better way to spend a buck than for the new Pinetum.“I am now with the National Captol Parks with offices in the Interior
Building. Would be glad to see any of the old gang whenever in Washington
on business, official or monkey.”
HARTLEY, H. J.Lumber Buyer, D. B. Frampton & Co., Savannah, Ga.“Never received a request for a buck, but here it is anyway. (Sorry you
were missed, but thanks anyway.)“I am at the same job doing the same things. Almost got sent to Oil
City, Pa., but didn’t so am happy.“Pat and I bought a house in the country. All we have for neighbors are
hoot owls. We also have a dog of unknown ancestry who enjoys digging upthe yard for moles. Will use her to plow the garden this spring.
“Have seen several N. C. State Foresters and hope to see more if we

can make it to the next reunion. (My feet haven’t been on a desk in
months, Harvey.)"
HUGHES, D. P.Owner and Operator of Hughes Market, Colerain, N. C.“All I have to report is a new son—age three months.” (Congratulations
Mr. & Mrs. ‘Perry’l)
JOHNSON, R. S.Forester, McNair Investment Co., Laurinburg, N. C.
JOLLAY, TEDTimber Cruiser, West Va. Pulp & Paper Co., Summerville, S. C.
SLOCUM, R. W.District Forester, Va. Forest Service, Richmond, Va.“There is very little to report in the way of changes. Family situation is
still the same and the house is still standing.“I do have a new sport due to the presence of crayfish in my front yard.The only way to catch up with them is to shoot them so I hunt them at nightwith flashlight and Crossman Air Rifle. Wish you could come up for a hunt,
but leave your P-38 at home.” (What a ‘woodsy’ character he is!)
SMITH, E. W., IIIForester P-2 Timber Management U.S.F.S., St. Maries, Idaho.“Hardly got back from my eastern trip last spring when I was trans-ferred to the St. Joe N.F. to head up a technical White Pine Damage
Survey. Had to get men the best way I could, but ended up with 10college students. They were an excellent group and did a pile of work. Hopeyou can send us several men next summer as it is excellent training.“Had the wettest summer on record and no fires. This fall has been un-
usual with little rain or snow.“Irene and I enjoyed our brief visit with you, Slocum, and were pleased
that Eddie IV was so good. You should see him now. He will give you a
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bad time in ’49 when we stop to see you again!” (Will try and be prepared,Eddie!)
STEELE, J. J.Ass’t Cashier, Union National Bank, Lenoir, N. C.“Thanks again for the opportunity of renewing acquaintances. Givemy regards to all.“Your loss in regard to Miss Conley was our county’s gain because she isback once more in Caldwell. I know she will be missed as she was alwayson hand and ready to give a helping hand.”
WALKER, E. M.District Wood Procurement Supt., International Paper Co., Brooklyn,Miss.
WESTERFIELD, R. L.President and owner, Scotland Neck Lumber Co., Inc., Rocky Mount, N. C.
WRIGHT, C. N.Dealer in Pulpwood, Greenwood, S. C.

1940ATKINS, J. D., JR.Student and Consulting Forester, Hamilton, Va.“My main job at present is getting a Masters Degree in Education atGeorge Washington University. I still want to teach forestry.”About a year ago I discovered a use for Ailanthus, Rhus, Robinia, Morus,etc. and am now working on the idea for a patent.“Fishing is excellent on the Potomac and at times you can get more shad,suckers, and catfish than the law allows.“The mention of the two new curricula interests me very much. Send mea copy of subjects offered." (0. K. as soon as it is approved and published.)
BRAKE, R. W.Captain, U. S. Army, Fort Riley, Kansas.“At present I am instructing in the Dept. of Weapons. It keeps me plentybusy, but there is plenty of time to hunt on week ends.“For an almost treeless country there is an abundance of game. Pheasantsand rabbits even invade the camp buildings.“They make quite a sport of coyote hunting here. Last year they had abig hunt on the reservation and killed 60 in one day. Coyotes stick to smallwooded ravines and these small hunts are worth while. Several men withshot guns move up the ravine and the coyotes run out past hunters withrifles who shoot after coyote passes.“If you ever get out here stop in for a visit. We have one daughter agetwo and expect an addition in Dec.”
CHOCONAS, G. P.Forester, Tabor City Lumber Co., Summerville, S. C.
GERBER, T. E.Area Forester, T.V.A., Florence, Ala.“If any of the boys are in this part of the state I would be delighted tosee them. Hate to think of State without Doc. You can call on me to contrib-
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ute to the Slocum Loan Fund when you retire. (Thank you, Ted—I didn’tknow you cared.)
GIBBONS, W. E.

Conservation Forester, International Paper 00., Augusta, Ga.“As you see by my title I have joined the ranks of the talking foresters.I have the whole state of Ga. to cover and it takes more than talking to dothat. It is a very interesting job, but it is hard on a family man who likes
to come home every night. Won’t know my family if I stay on this job toolong.“If all my bucks were invested as wisely as the enclosed, I’d be well off.Best regards to all." (Thank you!)
HARLEY, B. R.

Field Ass’t. International Paper Co., Savannah, Ga.“I am still with the Wood Procurement Division of I. P. Co. SouthernKraft Division as Field Assistant. I have my district headquarters at Augus-ta and intend to move there as soon as we can get a house built.”
HAYS, B. S.District Forester, Div. of Forestry, Tennessee Dept. of Conservation,Chattanooga, Tenn.“I am still mixed up in the forestry game. As District Forester, my workconsists mainly of fire control at present, but hope to branch out into morediversified work next year if we get an increased appropriation.“Have two ‘extra dependents’ so far, one boy and one girl.“Here is the necessary dollar. Send me the Pinetum.”
HILTON, J. W.

Capt. U. S. Air Force Albrook A.F.B. Canal Zone“John is out on an inspection trip covering the military missions in SouthAmerica. I have enclosed a snap of Johnny on Sugar Loaf Mt. and one ofmy sister and I. It’s a good shot of our quarters!“Incidentally we both love the tropics and are ready to settle here if onlyUncle Sam would let us." (Signed, Mary Jane Hilton)(Thanks for the wood specimens you sent to me, Johnny—they may be thestart of our tropical wood collection!)
KARLMAN, M. M.

President, Newark Caster and Truck Corp., Newark, N. J.“Things are still the same with me. Am working every day and eatingregularly so thats a help.“Went to see Al Novitzkie properly married in October, Great event!“Give my regards to all the boys.”
KUHNS, C. D.
Tool and Die Maker, Caloric Stove Corp., Topton, Pa.“Enclosed you will find your buck and also a picture of my daughterCarol.“My wife and I went to Maspeth, N. Y. to see that Al Novitzkie got
properly married. Leo Parks was also at the wedding.
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“Hunting in Pa. was not so good this fall, but I managed to get severalpheasants and rabbits. Failed for the fourth year to get my deer.“Best wishes to one and all.”
LEE, R. K.Ass’t. Forester, Lightsey Brothers Lumber Co., Miley, S. C.“No news from the low country.”
LOZIER, P. J.Fire Chief. Dept. of the Army, Fort Dix, N. J.“I would like to use my alloted space to say ‘hello’ to the class of ’40. Ifany of you are around Fort Dix, look me up and we will talk about the goodold (lays. Best regards to you, G. K., and all the other profs.” (Thank you,‘Butch’.)
MATSON, M. A., JR.“I am still in the greenhouse and plant growing business. Am also abachelor with no prospects or hopes of changing any time soon.”
NIGRO, J. F.Conservation Aid, S.C.S., Millbrook, N. Y.“I worked for the J. Herbert Bate Co. at one of their wholesale distribut-ing yards from Jan. to Sept., when I was appointed to the Soil Conserva-tion Service here at Millbrook. I like the town and the work fine.”
NOVITZKIE, A. A.Al was married on Nov. 21, 1948 to Miss Constance Worth. They stoppedin Raleigh Nov. 23 for a short visit on their way to Florida. Needless tosay they were ‘honeymooning', but we had a good visit nevertheless. Al isproprietor of a restaurant in Maspeth, N. Y.We wish you the best of luck in your new venture.
PERKS, L.“I had a temporary appointment with the Forest Service with prospectsfor a permanent one until congress cut appropriations and I was out of ajob.“I am now in the radio business and find it quite interesting.“You don’t plead for a buck for your daughter? Is it inflation or has sheoutgrown such small amounts?” (The latter is correct, Leo!)
SIMMONS, A. W.Representative, W. M. Ritter Lumber 00., Greensboro, N. C.“Time marches on and the married life has caught up with me. My middleage spread loves it. In fact we also have a 19 months old (laughter.“Drop in and see us anytime.” (Thank you.)
SWANSON, S. R.Conservation Aid, S.C.S., Lenoir, N. C.

1941CHAMBLEE, G. V.Forest Manager, City of Newport News, Denbigh, Va.“I am still with the Newport News Waterworks and like the work fine.
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“We have a new son, Don Allen, age seven months. (Congratulations)“Tom Wynne proved to be an excellent assistant for the summer. Hope
he did not return to school with too many wild ideas.” (Didn’t notice any
that were too wild.)
GILL, E.Asst. Logging Sup’t., Richmond Cedar Works, Portsmouth, Va.

”Sorry I was late in answering your plea. but was lost in the swamps ofDare County. Best regards to all."
GRIFFITH, B. T.Conservation Forester, International Paper Co., Dunn, N. C.
HARRIS, T. G.Chief Forester, Halifax Paper 00., Roanoke Rapids, N. C.“Have been moved from the field into the mill, but still like the work fine
and am keeping plenty busy.“We have a boy age 5 and a girl 2 and they sure keep Ruth and I on
the jump.”
McIVER, J. E., JR.

District Forester, Southern Kraft Timberland Corp., Eulonia, Ga.
“I am still with I. P. Co. though we had to change the name to suit a Ga.law.“They have me slated to plant 500 M slash pine seedlings this year, so

will be slightly busy.“The work here is mighty pleasant and suits me exactly.“Saw Bill Gibbons a while back and saw Ralph Lee at the Francis Marion
Park. Give my regards to one and all."
SPIKER, T. F.

Major, U. S. Marine Corps.“I am now located on that beautiful tropical island of Guam.”
TRAYLOR, D. F.
Manager, Weymouth Estate, Southern Pines, N. C.“I am doing the same things as last year, only have more work in the

woods with the same amount of farming going on.”
WIGGINS, J. E., JR.

Forester, Region VI, Bureau of Land Management, Dept. of the In-
terior, Washington, D. C.“Inclosed is my subscription to the Pinetum. It is agreed that it is oneof the best buys on the market today.“My work entails a bit of traveling so I may get in to see you someday.
Have seen Fred Hartman, Dick Davis and Ed Gill on my travels so far.“I hope the school is having another good year. Give my regards to theother members of the faculty and staff.”(Enjoyed your card, but it cost me 2 cents to get it out of the post office.)
WILSON, S. L.

Forester, Charles Ingram Lumber Co., Florence, S. C.
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1942DOUGLAS, R. S.
Forestry Extension Specialist, N. C. Agr. Extension Service, Clinton, N. C.“I am chasing around over 20 S. E. Counties preaching better forestrypractices to everyone in general and a few in particular. Still like the workfine but would like to get home more often.”

HOBBS, J. E.
Forest Extension Specialist, N. C. Extension Service, Raleigh, N. C.Forestry Extension work was reorganized last July 1, I took over thetwenty counties of the Northeastern district. My new duties include generaleducational work and forestry projects with the county agents.”

HOFMANN, J. G.
Graduate Student, Duke University, Durham, N. C.“I am still in school at Duke University but hope to finish my doctoratein Forestry this year.”

HOWE, G. M.
Ass‘t Manager, Household Finance Corp., Elizabeth, N, J.“I have completely left the fold and now deal in the mighty dollar. It’spaying off as I was able to get married last May 29.“My wife, Doris, and I stopped in Raleigh while on our honeymoon. SawDr. Miller, but all the others were away.“Could hardly recognize the campus for all the changes. Hope you get yournew building.”

LEYSATH, E. F.
Director, Aiken Forest, S.C.F.S., Aiken, S. C.“I am doing the same old stuff—playing nursemaid to a bunch of un—appreciative trees."

PRUITT, A. A.
Forester, Champion Fibre Co., Washington, Ga.“Figured I would hear from you about the time the leaves turned and Idid. Am doing about the same things as last year but acquisition is slowingdown and management problems build up. Administration on 45,000 acresof land can be quite a job for two men.“Hope to plant 750 M loblolly pine seedlings this year with a Lowtherplanter. Have also been doing some improvement work, building fire lanesand truck roads, surveying, collecting, rent from tenants, etc.“Have not acquired a wife, but have several new guns. They are cheaper.)nEnclosed you will find one of those famous ‘antlerless bucks.

SANTOPOLO, F. A.
Instructor, Dept. Rural Sociology, N. C. State College, Raleigh, N. C.“My conversion to the social sciences still has me up in the clouds. I havejust about convinced some of my forestry pals that it was a legitimate moveon my part—they speak to me.“Am coming over, one of these days, to discuss my theories with you.”(O. K., Frankie. Come on.)
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WILLIAMS, F. D.Building materials Salesman, F. Graham Williams Co., Atlanta, Ga.“Am still single, but have not given up hope.”
1943EPSTEIN, H. L.Engineer, City of Lewiston, Lewiston, Idaho.“I wonder what happened to all those Buddies of ’43. How about somenews from you guys of ’43?“Am still hoping to find the ideal set-up, maybe I have it and don’t knowit. “Donna Lee is over a year old now and I see what you mean by ‘babiesshoes’.”

ETHERIDGE, J. N.“We are down in Kingstree, S. C. as of Nov. 1. Took a job with the StateCommission of Forestry.“Look us up if you come down this way. Have lots of buds here."(Jim and Iris were here to see us in Oct. Had a good visit and wish tostate that Jim is still Jim! His wife can’t do a thing with him.)MAYNARD, J.Forester, General Plywood Corp., Fort Wentworth, Ga.“I am now at General’s new plywood plant in Savannah. Moved here fromFlorence, S. C. in Sept.”
OGDEN, W. H.Forester II. Division of Forestry, T.V.A., Norris Tenn.“I am still with the T.V.A. plugging forestry. We have two (laugthers,age five and two.“Here is a buck well spent!WILLIAMS, J. F.Forester, Roper Lumber Co., Roper, N. C.

1944HINSHAW, H. W.Herbarium Ass’t. Chicago Museum of Natural History.“There has been no change of note in my work. Am still sending packagesof books and herbarium material all over the world. Also have to poison,mount, sort, and distribute all sorts of plant material. Have 32 shelvesof genus folders under my care to see that the bugs don't get them.“Have gained about 15 pounds since ’44 and have been attending a clinicregularly for my diabetes so am in pretty good health. The boys wouldhardly recognize me now. Give them my regards.”HOLCOMBE, R. A.Research Chemist, Timber Engineering Co., Washington, D. C.“Sure had a good time at the Rolleo, especially seeing all of the prosper-ous alumni. Senator House tops them all. Same old guy.“We gave Roy Carter a farewell steak dinner toward that long trip toRaleigh a while ago.“Here is my buck, they come a little easier now, you fellows are in thewrong field.”
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“Our son, Joe, Jr. was born Aug. 30. (Congratulations to you and Mrs.Joe.)“At present I am trying to develop one-half acre of land in N. W.Raleigh into a home.”
HOUSE, D. T.

Forester, Halifax Paper Co., Roanoke Rapids, N. C.Doug has been in to see us several times in the past year. The ‘Senatoris still single, but remains in good spirits in spite of it all.
JONES, J. C.

Forestry Extension Specialist, Extension Service, Windsor, N. C.“Here is your buck, Prof. My wife gave her 0.K. You see I was marriedNov. 6 to Miss Jean Lytch of Rowland, N. 0. (Congratulations to you bothfrom all of us!) Jimmy Hobbs and Frank Santopolo took part in thewedding and were supported by Doug House.“Tell the fellows that the principle of selective marking can be appliedto other transactions as well as to timber sale agreements.” (?)
SCHREYER, C. E., JR.Forester, General Plywood Corp., Savannah, Ga.“Left S. C. last year and went with General. Started at Florence, S. C.,then to Macon, Ga. and am now here. Am working with Jim Maynard doinglog procurement work. Sure like my work with this company.“Am still single so have a free dollar. Give my regards to all of the oldgang. I try to keep up with them, but it’s rough.”

1948BLACKSTOCK, C. E., JR.
Ass’t. Forester, Planters Mfg. Co., Franklin, Va.“Sorry, but I have no wife so no elder daughter. Here is a couple of bucksto make up for this deficiency as I know one buck won’t pay for thePinetum.“I am working for Planters and my boss is Mat Riley ’33. I am verywell pleased with my job and with the salary. My work consists of cruisingtimber, log scaling and once in a while a surveying job as a side line.”

CRAVEN, F. N.“Am still down here in the strawberry and tobacco country around White-ville as Ass’t. District Forester with the N. C. Forest Service.“Haven’t had many fires, but there is plenty of management work to do.The fish are still biting and the hunting is fine. Lots of bears in the GreenSwamp. Regards to all."
ICARD, T. F.
Timber Appraiser, U. S. Real Estate Project Office, Boydton, Va.“Haven’t accomplished a thing this year, but have accumulated severalforwarding addresses.”(Tom was in to see us Jan. 8. He finds that trying to ease farmers awayfrom their land and timber on the Bugg Island Project is quite a project.)
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SMITH, G. W.
Forestry Extension Specialist, N. C. Extension Service, Charlotte, N. C.“I have been on this job since July and am serving 20 counties in thesouthwestern part of the state. Am doing lots of walking and lots of talking.“Love and kisses.” (Damn!)

SMITH, L. J., JR.
Forester P-l, U.S.F.S., Murphy, N. C.

SOLOW, R.
“Spent an uneventful summer getting married. (No, it didn’t take me allsummer.) Came the fall and I packed up my wife & books and came to Yaleto do graduate work.
“My wife has given me an extra buck allowance especially for thePinetum, so here it is. If I have a daughter before you go to press, I willbe happy to send you a picture.” (?)

WEST, F.
“For six months now I have been working diligently with this JacksonHarvester, employing all the woodsey (or is it woodsy?) knowledge I pickedup at State. I still ain’t rich enough to retire! Which text book did I fail tostudy sufficiently? (Bennett Cerf.)

ZUCKERMAN, B. M.
Graduate Student, Syracuse University, Syracuse, N. Y.“There are several old State College boys working on their doctorate uphere. Felix Cyabater and Jake Shapero—remember them? (Why sure.) BobHolcombe also left tracks in the mighty sands of Syracuse.
“As far as I am concerned, I hope to be back with the Bureau of ForestPathology again next year working on that birch virus disease. This is allyour ex-slave has to report.” (I like that ex-slave part!)

Division of Forestry
(Continued from Page 37)

$3,250.00 for us this year which is being used to make the most urgent im-
provements in our camp facilities.
We are this year constructing a dry kiln adjacent to our wood shop on

Western Avenue. This kiln is very necessary to our expanding utilization
program and should be in operation this spring. We also expect to secure
a portable saw mill this spring as well as essential equipment for gluing and
preservation. Our Wood Products Laboratory will not only be used for in-
struction but also as a means of conducting research and development for all
wood-using industries in the Southeast.
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CLASS OF 1930W B. Barnes ..................... 6149 Primrose Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.C. A Bittinger ....... Penn. Dept. Forests and Waters, McConnellsburg, Pa.G. K. B10wn ............................................. Beulah, Colo.E. R. Chance ................................................ DeceasedT. C. Evans ............. Southeastern Forest Exp. Station, Asheville, N. C.R. W. Graeber .............................. State College Raleigh, N. C.N. R. Harding .................. International Paper Co., Cullendale, Ark.S. G. Hile ................................................... UnknownH. E. Howard. ....................... 221 Derrydown Way, Decatur, Ga.J. N. Leader ............................................... UnknownD. Y. Lenhart .. ......................... Box 883, Summerville, S. C.D. J. Morris ....................... 207 Dunn Drive, Montgomery 7, Ala.R. L. Pierce ............................ 851 Scott St., Stroudsburg, Pa.H. G. Posey ........... Div. Forestry, N. C. State College, Raleigh, N. C.H. A. Snyder ............................................... DeceasedJ. W. Walters ..................................... Point Pleasant, Pa.F. F. Weight 112 Moore St., Hillside Heights, New Hyde Park, L. I., N. Y.C. B. Zizelman ........................ .500 E. Broad St., Tamaqua, Pa.
CLASS OF 1931N. B. Alter ........................................... Russelville, Ark.H. E. Altman ................... 26 Mississippi Ave., Silver Springs,J O. Artman ......................... 81 West Norris Rd., Norris, Tynn.G. W. Barner ............................................ Easton, Md.J..Brunn .......................... 2804 Chaflin Ave. New York, N. Y.W. T. Buhrman ..................... 5001 Kenwood Ave. Baltimore 6, Md.J. B. Cartwright .................. U. S. F. S., Box 274, Newberry, S. C.H. A. Foreman ........................ 661 Main St., Slatington, Pa.D. B. Griffin .................. 2109 Washington St., Bluefield, W. Va.H. J. Loughead ............ 15 E. Forest Rd" Biltmore Sta. Asheville, N. C.C. F. Phelps .Div. of Wildlife Mgt. State Game Commission Richmond, Va.C. H. Shafer ............................ 1233 Lehigh St., Allentown, Pa.G. K. Slocum ......................... N. C. State College, Raleigh, N. C.W. B. Ward ....................................... USFS, Norton, Va.
CLASS OF 1932W. E. Cooper .................... 301 E. Franklin St., Richmond 19, Va.A. A. Giumbine .................... U.S.F. S. Room 701 Asheville, N. C.J. J. Kerst ................................ Box 77, Vicksburg, Miss.A. H. Maxwell ...................... 305 Tate St., Morganton, N. C.F. J. Miller ..... N. C. Dept. Conservation & Development, Raleigh, N. C.C. G. Royer ............................ 106 Penn. Ave., Watsontown, Pa.G. K. Schaeffer . . ................. . . . U.S. F.S., Moncks Corner, S. C.P. W. Tillman ........................ N. C. Forest Service, Raleigh, N. C.'w. H. Warriner .................. U.S.F.S., Box 497, Cleveland, Tenn.Luther Williams . , . . , . . ....... Box 229, R.F.D. No. 1, Monroe, N. C.
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CLASS OF 1933J. C. Blakeney 503 State Office Bldg, Columbia, S. C.W. J. Clark ............... Box 5273, State College Station, Raleigh, N. C.T. C. Croker ................................................ UnknownA. B. Hafer .................... McNair Investment Co., Laurinburg, N. C.G. W. Pettigrew ............................... Box 357, Columbia, S. C.M. M. Riley .................................. Box 556, Portsmouth, Va.R. J. Seitz .................................... Box 309, Gastonia, N. C.A. L. Setser ............................. 54 Pine Road, Norris, Tenn.R A. Wood ........................ 18 Buckingham Court, Asheville, N. C.
CLASS OF 1934W. J. Barker ......................... 107 Calhoun Circle, Clemson, S. C.E. E. Chatfield ............................. 304 17th St., Laurel, Miss.B. H. Corpening .......................... Box 368, W. Asheville, N. C.A. B. Crow ......... Forestry Dept., University of La., Baton Rouge, La.F. A. Doerrie ............. c/o American Cyanamid Corp., Bridgeville, Pa.L. B. Hairr .................................... Box 112, Marion, N. C.F. H. Hube ................................. 805 1st Ave., Laurel, Miss.D. C. Plaster ........................ 201 Walker St., Morganton, N. C.C. T. Prout .............................. 45 Oriole Dr. Spring Hill, Ala.A. G. Shugart ...................................... Yadkinville, N. C.W. R. Smith ....................... 72 Hibriten Drive, Asheville, N. C.
CLASS OF 1935H. F. Bishop ........................ 2815 Burney Drive, Columbia, S. C.W. E. Boykin ................................. Box .267, Lillington, N. C.C. W. Comfort ........ S.C.S., Chesterfield Court House, Chesterfield, Va.F. J. Czabator ................ 8 Chestnut Place, Jamaica Plain, 30, Mass.L. S. Dearborn .................. Box 13-A, Jemez Springs, New MexicoOween R. Douglass ..................... P. O. Box 1200, Tallahassee, Fla.J. D. Findlay ...................... 103 Montgomery St, Raleigh, N. CT. B. Gardiner ................................. Box 401, Newton N. C.J. B. Graves ............................. Box 503, Union Springs, Ala.F A. Hodnett .................................... Box 535, Dublin, Va.W. W. Hood ............................... Isle of Hope, Savannah, Ga.G. E. Jackson ...................... 1035 Respass St., Washington, N. C.B. K. Kaler ................................................. UnknownJ. W. Miller ....... Asst. Prof. of Forestry, Box 2852, University of Florida,Gainesville, Fla.F. N. Newnham ................ 3052 Jefferson Dr., Albuquerque; N. M.H. W. Oliver ......................................... Princeton, N. C.R. H. Page, Jr.. .......... Bladen Lakes State Forest, Elizabethtown, N. C.J. A. Pippin ................................ Box 664, Rockingham, N. C.E. G. Roberts ..................................... State College, Miss.M. W. Shugart .................................... S.C.S., Halifax, N. C.J. R. Spratt .................................... Box 236, La Belle, Fla.J. M. Stingley .............................. Box 555, Jacksonville, N. C.W. E. Stitt .................................................. DeceasedH. R. Wright .................................... Box 127, Waldron, Ark.
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CLASS OF 1936A. G. Adman ......................... 22 Abbot Drive, Dayton 10, OhioW. C. Aiken .................................. Box 180, Prattville, Ala.L. K. Andrews .......................... 710 Milford St., Evanston, Ill.0. T. Ballentine .............................................. DeceasedR. 0. Bennett ................................................ DeceasedA. H. Black .............................. 200 Third Ave., Scottsdale, Pa.H. M. Crandall ............................................. UnknownD. C. Dixon ................................................. UnknownW. M. Hill .................................. R. No. 2, Thomasville, N. C.S. K. Hudson ................................ Box 335, Fernandina, Fla.0. H. James ............................................. Wallace, N. C.C. S. Layton ................................. R. No. 1, Greensboro, N. C.L. N. Massey ............................. 503 Cutler St., Raleigh, N. C.A. D. Nease ............................. Box 1339, St. Augustine, Fla.P. M. Obst .................................................. DeceasedD. M. Parker ............................................ Sunbury, N. C.C. C. Pettit ...................................... Box 936, Sylva, N. C.C. G. Riley ..................................... Pleasant Garden, N. C.J. L. Searight ............................................... DeceasedM. F. Seawell ................................................ UnknownJ. E. Thornton .............................. College Park, Staunton, Va.W. H. Utley ................................. Box 645, New Bern, N. C.J. S. Vass ...................................... Box 1, Columbiana. AlaL. H. Welsh .......................... 10 N. 15th St., Wilmington, N. C.
CLASS OF 1937W. J. Bridges, Jr.. . .c/o Hollingsworth & Whitney (also—110 N. Carlen St.)Mobile, Ala.Locke Craig ............................................ Camden, S. C.J. W. Davis. S. E. Corner Hartford Rd.—Summit Ave. Baltimore, 4, Md.P. L. Davis .................................. Box 404, Waynesville, N. C.W. G. Davis ............................................... Sylva, N. C.Henry Delphin. . . . . . , . . .. .3102 Brighton First Place, Brooklyn 24, N. Y.J. M. Deyton .................................... Green Mountain, N. C.N. P. Edge ................................................. UnknownC. A. Fox ........................................... Randleman, N. C.W. D. Gash .......................... 1907 Alexander Rd., Raleigh, N. C.A. J. Gerlock ................. 324 W. John Calvin Ave., College Park, Ga.J. H. Griffin ................................................ DeceasedA. F. Hein .................................................. UnknownJ. B. Heltzel ........... Box 1094 University Station, Charlottesville, Va.T. B. Henderson .............. R. No. 1, Box 115 A, Williamsburg, Va.J. W. Hendrix .............. Dept. Plant Pathology, University of Hawaii,Honolulu 10, T. H.T. M. Howerton, Jr...................................... Madison, Fla.E. L. Hurst ................................. .. .U.S.F.S., London, Ky.Clarke Mathewson ............................. Box 826, Lake City, Fla.C. M. Matthews ............... U. of N. H., Forestry Dept., Durham, N. H.J. A. Matthews ............................................ Vass, N. C.
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Joseph Matys .......................... 927 E. 25th St., Paterson, N. J.B. H. Mayfield ......................................... Murphy, N. C.F. D. Mayfield ........................ 1405 Pierce Ave, Oxford, Miss.R. L. Nicholson c/o Capitol City Lumber Co., Hillsboro Rd., Raleigh, N. C.H. O. Roach. .. ...................... United Rayon Mill, Langley, S. C.C. F. Russell ....................... 1047 Butler Dr., Midway Park, N. C.L. P. Spitalnik .............................................. UnknownW. L. Troxler. . .. ................... 324 S. Fulton St., Salisbury, N. C.J. Walsh ....... , . . . .......... Beach and Center Sts., Beach Haven, N. J.W. H. Wheeler ............................. Wadesboro, N. C.—Box 610
CLASS OF 1938

J. A. Belton ................... 3022 Glenn Ave., Winston-Salem, N. C.H. C. Bragaw ............................................. DeceasedJ. S. Campbell ........................... 211 South St., Franklin, Va.W. A. Campbell .............................. Box 132, Bronson, Fla.C. J. Cheslock ............................................. UnknownW. L. Colwell, Jr. .............. 1210 Masonic Ave., Berkeley 8, Calif.P. C. Conner . . , . Firestone Plantations Co., Harbel, Liberia, West AfricaM. M. Dillingham ............................. Route 1, Asheville, N. C.Donald C. Dixon ............ 423 Saddle River Rd., Rochelle Park, N. J.R. C. Eaker ................................. R. No. 1, Cherryville, N. C.J. W. Farrior .................................. .. DeceasedJ. H. Findlay ............. . .902 Edgemont Circle Gastonia, N. C.G. H. Floyd . ................................. Fairmont, N. C.Lang Foster .............................. Box 603, Georgetown, S. C.B. Griffin ......................................... ..,Red Oak, N. C.P. A. Griffiths .................. ....405 Furches St., Raleigh, N. C.R. M. Henry ....................... 1‘15 Johnston St., Little Rock, Ark.L. H. Hobbs ...................... Hobbs Lumber Co., Wilmington, N. CA. J. Honeycutt, Jr. .................. Wake Forest Rd., Raleigh, N. C.J. B. Hubbard ......................... 3036 Churchill Rd., Raleigh, N. C.James Huff ............................................... Dillon, S. CG. W. Hunter ......................... 525 N. East St., Raleigh, N. C.V. V. Kareiva .................... . . . . 2303 Byid St., Raleigh, N. C.(Present—temporary—Hartnetts Lodge, Eagle Bay, N Y.)H. W. Lull. .......................................... Ephriam, UtahT. J. McManis ................................ Pleasant Garden, N. C.W. J. Marshburn ....................................... Burgaw, N. C.J. P. Moorefield ..................... 312 Grayson Court, Palo Alto, Cal.R. M. Nelson ............................................... UnknownE. W. Ryder ..................... Fairfield Apts. R. No. 1, Minden, La.C. B. Shimer. . . . Athletic Office, Fieldhouse, State College, Raleigh, N. C.G. E. Smith ........................ Rt. No. 1, Box 17, Georgetown, S. C.I W. Smith ............................. Box 1055, Hendersonville, N. C.N. B. Watts ...................... 902 W. South St., Raleigh, N. CP. L. Warlick ....... 398 Vanderbilt Rd. Biltmore Forest, Asheville, N. C.J. A. Whitman ......................................... Glendon, N. C.W. W. Wooden ............................................... Deceased
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CLASS OF 1939G. W. Arnott .............................................. DeceasedJ. B. Bailey ....................... 519 N. Bloodworth St., Raleigh, N. C.(Also—Sou. Bell Tel & Tel. Co.)W. M. Bailey ................................ Box 651, Springhill, La.J. S. Barker, Jr... ................... 2105 Klein Rd. Wilmington, N. C.W. L. Beasley ........................ 406 St. Patrick St., Tarboro, N. C.A. E. Butler ........................ 2825 Mayview Rd., Raleigh, N. C.C. K. Dale ...................... Apt. A 4211 12th Rd. S., Arlington, Va.W. G. Evans ............................ 207 Nun St., Wilmington, N. C.J. T. Frye, Jr............................................ Athens, Tenn.C. D. Harris .......................................... Lexington, N. C.H. J. Hartley .............. Box 220, R. No. 3, Rivers End., Savannah, Ga.D. P. Hughes ......................................... Colerain, N. C.R. S. Johnson .................. McNair Investment Co., Laurinburg, N. C.Ted Jollay ................................ Box 883 Summerville, S. C.J. V. Lyon ....... Major, U. S. Marine Corps, R. No. 2, Creedmoor, N. C.H. C. Martin .................................. Box 1002, Radford, Va.C. L. Page . . . ..................................... White Pond, S. C.H. W. Plummer, Jr .................... 5 Howland Rd., Asheville, N. C.Chester Reed ...................... Gen. Delivery, Springfield, OregonJ. F. Reeves ................. 1831 Leavenworth St., Manhattan, KansasH. R. Rupp .............................. R. No. 1, Mechanicsburg, Pa.R. W. Shelley .............................................. DeceasedR. W. Slocum ......................... 1203 Maple Ave., Richmond, Va.E. W. Smith, III ......................... 431 12th St., St. Maries, IdahoJ. J. Steele ................ .,. ..,. ..... ,... Box 152, Lenoir, N. C.H. P. Stoffregen ..................................... DeceasedI. L. Taylor ......... . .................. R. No. 1, Harrisburg, N. C.E. M. Walker ...... . . . ....... 208 E. Cherokee St., Brookhaven, Miss.R. L. Westerfield ............... , , . 829 E. Pine St., Rocky Mount, N. C.C. N. Wright ................... . . , _ , 224 McGhee St., Greenwood, S. C.P. B. Yeager ..... The Infantry School, Tactical Section, Ft. Benning, Ga.(Maj. Inf.)M. M. Young ........ c/o F. R. Young, 400 Yynwood Rd., Charlotte, N. C.
CLASS OF 1940J. D. Atkins ........................................ Hamilton, Va.J. L. Bell ................................. Box 371, Aiken, S. C.R. W. Brake ............... Capt” Dept. of Weapons Ft. Riley, KansasR. L. Cain ......... Southwestern F01estry Associates, Little Rock, Ark.George Chaconas ................ . Box 287, Summerville, S. C.R. E. Davis ....... . . . . . . . .831 Southern Bldg, Washington 5, D. C.W. B. Dunn ...... . . ., ....... ..Van, Pa.T. E. Gerber ..... ,, . . . . 444 N01th Wood Ave. Florence, Ala.W. E. Gibbons ..... . . . . . _ . . . . . . 309 Monument St., Augusta, Ga.B. R. Harley. . , ....... . . . . . . . . 122 Elm St., Savannah, Ga.B. S. Hays ..... . . , .......... . 137 Alden Ave., Chattanooga, Tenn.J. W. Hilton ...... . .. ........ Albrook Fld., Officers Club, Canal ZoneS. 0. Ingram ............................................. Arden, N. C.
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M. M. Karlman 308 S. 11th St., Newark, N. J.
R. M. King ................................... Box 1003, Concord, N. C.
C. D. Kuhns ........................... 100 White Oak St., Kutztown, Pa.R. K. Lee ............................... 44 Carn St., Walterboro, S. C.P. J. Lozier ............................ P. 0. Box 13, Wrightstown, N. J.
M. A. Matson, Jr ................... 734 Old Ocean View Rd., Norfolk, Va.J. F. Needham ......................... R.F.D. No. 3, Chillicothe, OhioJohn Nigro ................................... S.C.S., Millbrook, N. Y.A. A. Novitzkie, Jr................ 6402 Jay Ave., Maspeth, New YorkW. E. Odom, Jr............................................. UnknownLeo Perks ............................. 54 Louisa St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y.L. L. Perry .................................................. DeceasedC. H. Peterson .............................................. UnknownErnest Roberts .............................................. UnknownW. 0. Ryburn .......................... 322 S. Ellis St., Salisbury, N. C.
A. W. Simmons .................. 1706 Independence Rd., Greensboro, N. C.R. S. Swanson ........................ Box 64, N. Belmont, Belmont, N. C.

CLASS OF 1941P. D. Abrams .......................... Crag’s Mill, North Granby, Conn.A. W. Brown ...................... No. 4 Farwood Ave., Asheville, N. C.R. E. Carey ......................... 1 W. Overlea Ave., Baltimore 6, Md.
G. V. Chamblee. . .Newport News Waterworks Commission, Denbigh, Va.P. M. Cromartie ............. West Lumber & Box Co., Fayetteville, N. C.E. H. Ericson .......................... 01d Neck Rd., Manchester, Mass.
C. E. Gill .......................... 100 Washington St., Portsmouth, Va.Michael Goral ............................................... UnknownB. T. Griffith .......................... 506 S. Orange Ave., Dunn, N. C.F. J. Hartman ........... 2706 Curran St., Highland Gardens, Chester, Pa.T. G. Harris ........ Halifax Paper Co., For. Div., Roanoke Rapids, N. C.R. E. Huff ................................... Box 52, Marsh Hill, N. C.R. H. Landon ................................................ DeceasedA. L. Jolly. .................................. Box 223, Farmville, Va.Jesse Levine . . . ............................................ UnknownJ. E. McIver, Jr.. , . . .............................. Box E, Eulonia, Ga.W. C. Picket .......................... 616 Cherry St., Statesville, N. C.T. F. Spiker .................. Major, U.S.M.C., lst Prov. Mar. Brigade.c/o Fleet P. 0., San Francisco, Cal.
D. F. Traylor ..................... ...Box 1077, Southern Pines, N. C.J. E. Wiggins ..... Bureau of Land Mgt. Dept. of Interior, Wash. 25, D. C.S. L. Wilson ................... Rt. No. 2, Edgewood Ave., Florence, S. C.

CLASS OF 1942
W. A. Bland ............................................ Cary, N. C.Bill L. Cook ............... 4814 W. Mtn. View Drive, San Diego 4, Cal.W. A. Crombie ....................... 7338 Zimmerman Ave., Delair, N. J.R. S. Douglass ................................. Box 111, Clinton, N. C.Paul Gawkowski .............. 14 Stuyvesant St., New York City, N. Y.J. E. Hobbs ....... Forestry Extension, N. C. State College, Raleigh, N. C.
J. G. Hofmann ...................... 2800 Fairview Rd., Raleigh, N. C.
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G. M. Howe ............................... 47 Elm St., Elizabeth, N. J.A. E. Johnson ......................................... Cementon, N Y.H. S. Katz .......................... 165 Wisner Ave. Middletown, N. Y.E. F. Leysath ..................... 601 S. Boundary Ave., Aiken, S. C.H. S. Muller, Jr.. ............................... Box 122, Kinsdale, Va.A. A. Pruitt, Jr. .......................... Box 283, Washington, Ga.F. A. Santapolo ,,,,,,,,, Box 5403, State College Station, Raleigh N. C.J. T. Turner .............. Laboratory, Gamble Bros, Inc., Louisville, Ky.F. D. Williams .......................... 1690 Blvd. N. E. Atlanta, Ga
CLASS OF 1943H. L. Epstein .......................... 1714 14th Ave., Lewiston, IdahoJ. N. Etheridge ...................................... Kingstree, S. C.Morris Green .................... 756 Pelham Parkway S0., Bronx, N. Y.R. B. Lutz ............................... Drumhill Road, Wilton, Conn.J. D. Martin ............................... Box 86, Summerville, S. C.O. F. Martin. . . .Dist. Forester, Ky. Dept. of Conservation, Frankfort, Ky.J. T. Maynard ..................... 15 Appleby Rd., Port Wentworth, Ga.W. H. Ogden. . .. ................................ Box 70, Norris, TennH. D. Packard ..................... 126 Prospect P1. South Orange, N. J.E. H Sayre ....................... Tire Sales & Service, Smithfield, N. C.J. L. Shoub ....................... 3131/2 Congdon St., Georgetown, S C.H L. Terry ............................. 222 Salisbury St., Spencer, N. C.E. H. Ward ......................... 703 S. Main St., Blackstone, Va.J. F. Williams .................................. Box 116, Roper, N. C.R. W. Wood ................... c/o General Plywood Corp” Cuthbert, Ga.
CLASS OF 1944H. W. Hinshaw ....... c/o Kurtz, 2348 N. Cleveland Ave., Chicago 14, Ill.R. A. Holcombe .......... 4812 Minnesota Ave., N. S., Washington 19, D. C.
CLASS OF 1946J. F. Hardee .............. 1420M; Scales St., Raleigh, N. C. (or Box 6046)C. M. Hartsock ................... Atlantic Coast Line, Florence, S. C.Henry Kaczynski ...................... 1907 Chestnut Ave., Trenton, N. J.R. J. Robertson ............................ Box 664, Rockingham, N. C.S. G. Spruiell .............................................. Leeds, Ala.E. T. Sullivan ........................... . .Box 373, Summerville, S. C.
CLASS OF 1947William J. Barton ..................... 1415 Fair St., Camden, S. C.Wilson S. Campbell .................. College Park, Staunton, Va.Robert Dorsen ................... Box 112, Maplewood, N. HampshireWilliam J. Ellis, Jr............................... Box 17, Jarrett, Va.Jay H. Hardee ..................................... Laurel Hill, N. C.Norman Hodul .......... ...709 N. Road St., Elizabeth City, N. C.Douglas T. House ..................... 814 Broad St., Beaufort, N. C.James Baxter Johnson .. ...... , ., . R.F.D. No. 4, Raleigh, N. C.J. Carlton Jones .......... . N. C. Extension Service, Windsor, N. C.Richard D. Mahone ............... . .“The Beeches,” Williamsburg, Va.Walter M. Keller. . .Forestry Extension, N. C. State College, Raleigh, N. C.
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Charles E. Schreyer, Jr.. c/o Gen. Plywood Corp., Box 1163, Savannah, Ga.William L. Whorton, Jr....... Woods Dept. Holling‘sworth & Whitney Co.,

Frank Nimmons CravenBenjamin David Franklin .
Nevin Ed. DayvaultVictor Wm. HerlevickWalter William HookThomas Frederick IcardSturgis N. McKeever. . .Edward Nathan SeltzerGeorge Watson SmithLewis Jesse Smith, Jr.Robert Irving SolowFred West .Bert Merton Zuckennan
Adams, Vernon Dorsey. . .Allen, Ben Lacy .Altman, James Albert , . .Alvis, Richard JamesBarnes, George W. . .Baskervill, John C. .Bernard, Joseph Babin, JrBishop, Richard QuentinBoswell, Arnold Washing-tonBoyce, Steve GaddyBroadway, Clarence AlvinCorn, Eber FeldmanCraft, Archie CharlesDavis, Turner StephenDeaton, William CarltonDurham, Gilbert VincentEdler, Arthur JosephFuller, Grady ReedGandy, James HaroldGeddes, Roland BruceGeddes, Wilhurt HaleGuthrie, Jack Donald .Harper, John Paul .Harris, Arthur Robert .Hasell, Thomas Merritt, Jr.Horne. Raymond LewisJohnson, Hampton GrayJohnston, James Frederick

Mobile, Ala.CLASS OF 1948Clarence Ernest Blackstock, Jr.Richard Clayton Boyette ., . . ....... 415 N. High St., Franklin, Va.R.F.D. No. 4, Goldsboro, N. C....... Box 628, Whiteville, N. C..c/o Champion Paper & Fibre Co.,Huntsville, Texas215 MeGill St., Concord, N. C.1515 Trenton St., Monroe, La.1220 Belgrave Pavt., Charlotte 3, N. C...... ., . Boydton, Va..Sp1ing Creek, \Vest Va.136 Beech St. Concord, N. C.3820 Plaza, Charlotte, N. C.. US.F..S Mu1phy, N. C.50 Cosly Beach Ave., East Haven Conn.Weldon,147 W. 12th St., New York City,
CLASS OF 1940. 4704 W. Virginia Ave.. Bethesda, Md........ 306 E1111 St., Raleigh, N. C.1210 Cowper Dr., Raleigh, N. C.342 55th St., Newport News, Va.. 415 Elm St., Raleigh, N. C..208 W. Harper Ave., Lenoir, N. C.. .301 Real] St., Lenoir, N. C.315 S. 6th St., Chambersburg, Pa.. Rt. 2, Bailey, N. C.Rt. 2, Wadesboro, N. C.. Rt. 1, Candor, N. C.408 Polk St., Raleigh, N C.119 N. 16th St., “’ilmington, N. C.Troy, N. C.Libeity, N. C.1204 Libelty St. Durham, . C.2636 Univelsity Ave.. New Ymk, N. Y.Wendell, N. C.3117 Chisca Ave. Memphis 11, Tenn.523 N. Greenwich St., Falls Chur,ch Va.. 523 N. Greenwich St., Falls Church, Va.. . Wanchese, N. C.Box “C”, And1ews, S. C.101 West Oak Ave., Moorestown, N. J.Padgett & Lucas St., VValter'bom S. C..1410 Boulevard. 8., Charlotte, N. C.609 Joyner St., Greensboro, N. C.. .1111 Eastern Ave., Rocky Mount, N. C.
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Jones, Wade Thomas ., .. . ., . Rt. 4, Winston-Salem, N. C.Kelley. \Villiani Greer Germanton, N. C.Long, Samuel Henry. . , . ....... 629 Jackson Hwy., Florence, Ala.Moreland, Donald Edwin .. . 27 Burr St., Springfield, Mass.Munger, Ernest Lawrence . . . . . . . . . Highlands, N. C.Mustian, Alfred P., Jr ,,,,, ................... Coefield, N. C.Muth, Leonard Adam ,,,,, Stanfield, N. C. (Rt. 1, Bridgeport, W. Va.)Nielsen, Rolf Eugene . . . . . ...... 323 Stuyvesant Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.Noneman. Robert Landis . . ......... 2106 White Oak Rd., Raleigh, N. C.Pal-ham, Walter Ray . , ...... . , . . , . ....... Franklinville, N. C.
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Don’t let firecatch you unpre—pared. Get thefacts NOW about theINDIAN FIRE PUMP, theamazing fire fighter that isused and endorsed bythousands of farmerseverywhere. Protect yourhome and farm buildings with INDIANFire Pumps. Ideal for forest, grass andgrain field fires. ONLY CLEAR WATERUSED. Five-gallon tank carries easily onback. Shoots $0 to 50 ft. pressure stream ornozzle adjusts for spray. Excellent {orspraying disinfectants or whitewash. In-expensive. I.ong-\\‘earing. Highly emcicnt.Write for Free literature.

D. B. SMITH & CO.Utica New York
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SALES SERVICE

CONN-GOWER PONTIAC C0.
Located at

310-312 S. Salisbury Street
Raleigh, N. C.

lelephone 2-3766

STORAGE PARTS

Patton, Thomas Walton ................. 81 Charlotte St., Asheville, N. C.Pekar, Michael A................ 101 Goodard Ave., Bridgeport 8, Conn.Powers, Harry Robert, Jr............. 3700 Fairview Ave., Norfolk 2, Va.Probst, Forrest Page ................ 1518 Oakwood Ave., Richmond, Va.Rickman, William Roger .................. R.F.D. No. 4, Franklin, N. C.Salzman, Franklin ................. 418 Alabama Ave., Brooklyn 7, N. Y.Smith, Bernard Fletcher ............. 1508 Norview Ave., Norfolk 3, Va.Stanton, William McKinnon ............................. Rowland, N. C.West, Paul Morris 708 Nashville Ave., Sheffield, Ala.Whitfield, Fred Elwood .................................. Tarboro, N. C.Wilson, Alvin Dwight ................................... Franklin, N. C.Wilson, Don Kirkman ............... 1207 Hardover St., High Point, N. C.Woods, Frank Wilson .......................... Box 809, Covington, Va.Wynne, Oscar Thomas ................ 57 Conestee St., Asheville, N. C.Yancey, Thomas Everett ................................ Norlina, N. C.

The Editorial staff wish to express their gratitude toeveryone who made possible this year’s Pinetum.
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TO THE FORESTRY CLASS OF 1949

CONGRATULATIONS!

It has been a pleasure to serve you during your course of
study at North Carolina State College.
We extend to you our best wishes for your greater success

after graduation.

STUDENTS
Main Store

Northwest Wing YMCA Building

SUPPLY
Watauga Book Shop

West Side Watauga Dormitory

STORES
Freshman Canteen

Freshman Quadrangle

Alexander Turlington Court Northwest Corner Syme Hall
Veterans Canteen Snack Shop

'1‘ ................
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REDMAN
LUMBER and VENEER

DRY KILNS

DIRECT FIRED (BOILERLESS) KILNS
MOISTURE METERS —— ACCESSORIES

REDMAN ENGINEERING SERVICE
High Point, N. C. Phone: 3777
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